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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
.AT RICHMOND,

Record No. 3224
ETHEL NEW, Plaintiff in Error>

·versus
ATLANTIC GREYHOUND CORPORATION AND W. N.
SMITH, Defendants in Error.

- PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals
· of Virginia:
.
Your petitioner, Ethel New., respectfully represents that
she is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, entered on the 8th
day of October, 1946, denying her motion for a new trial and
entering final judgment for respondents. A transcript of
the record is herewith presented.
Your petitioner is advised and believes that numerous errors of law were made and committed during her trial in
the Court below and prays that a writ of error may be issued
in her behalf to the judgment aforesaid and a supersedeas
thereto awarded; and that said judgment of the Law and
Equity Court of the City of Richmond may be reviewed and
reversed.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS.

On June 11, 1944, Ethel New, whose home is in Cumberland,
Kentucky, was in Camp Pickett at Blackstone, Virginia, visiting her husband who was stationed there in the United States
Army. About 10 :45 on .the night of June 11, 1944, she purchased a tick~t in Blackstone to Appalachia., Virginia, after
notifying the ticket agent that she was going to Cumberland
Kentucky, and after ·unsuccessfully attempting to pur2* chase a ticket therefor (Tr., pp. 27, 28 and *29) .. She
boarded the bus, but was unable to secure a seat on this
bus and stood up from Blackstone to Lynchburg, Virginia, a
distance of approximately 81 miles (Tr., p. 30). Upon arriving at Lynchburg· she obtained a seat in the rear of the bu~
just in front of the long seat in the back (Tr., p. 31). The
bus driver ordered her to move to the long seat in tl1e back.
She told him that she would not do so because she was sick
(Tr., pp. 32 and 33). It is uncontradicted that the long seat
in the back has no adjustable back (Tr., pp.· 87, 88); the windows are not adjustable; there js a ventilator just over the
seat which draws the hot air, fumes, odors, etc .., from the front
of the bus (Tr., p. 86); and tµe six cylinder, 170 horsepower·
motor is just under the rear seat (Tr., p. 102).
Upon her refusal to move, the bus clriver called a police
officer, the defendant, Vv. N. Smith, and another officer who
ejected her from the bus. There is a conflict as to the amount
of force used in her ejection. Mrs. New testified that they
caught her by the arms· and legs and pulled her off the bus,
dragging her down the aisle. Defendant Smith and other
witnesses, called on behalf of the defendants, testified that
they "politely" escorted her off the bus (Tr., pp. 16., 111, 130),
all of whom, however, admitted that she was screaming and
crying when taken off the bus (Tr., pp. 20~ 25, 93) and was
not permitted to reboard it; that she waited some two hours
for another bus to take her home. She suffered some bruises
and injuries sustained as a result of her ejection from the bus,
during· her entire ride to Kentucky. Upon her arrival t11ere
she consulted her physician, Dr. D. M. Fields, who testified
that she stated to him the above incidents resulted in her
·injuries and he prescribed treatments therefor and informed
her that she would probably have a miscarriage. ·
At the time of the aforesaid inc~dents. in Lynchburg, Mrs.
New was three months pregnant with ~hil<;l, and at that time
told the bus driver that the reason she would not move to the
r~ar seat was because she was sick although she did not inform him that she was pregnant.
3•
•Mrs. New suffered from the injuries sustained until
June 18, 1944, at which time she had a miscarriage or

/
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abortion. On May .31, 1945, she filed her Notice of Motion for
Judgment against the Atlantic Greyhound Corporation and
W. N. Smith in the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, for $10,000.00 as damages by reason of the
above-mentioned facts. Upon the trial, the Court, over the
objection of plaintiff, instructed the jury that she was required to move to the rear seat of the bus, provided it was as
comfortable as the other seats, and provided that the bus
company had a rule or reg·ulation to that effeet. The Court
further instructed the jury that the agents of the bus company and the police officer had a right, under the circumstances, to eject her from the bus if they used no more force
than was necessary, if she unreasonably refused to move when
she was requested to do so.
Plaintiff objected and excepted to both of the above-mentioned instructions on the ground that they were without evidence to support them; that the uncontradicted evidence
showed that the rear seat of the bus was of less quality, comfort and convenience than the other seats; and that there was
no valid segregation law in Virginia at the present time affecting persons traveling in either intrastate or interstate
commerce. These exceptions were overruled and plaintiff's
motion for a new trial denied and, on October 8, 1946, the
Court entered final judgment for the defendants. The certificate of exception was signeg on November 19, 1946.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
First: The court erred in overruling plaintiff's motion to
strike defendant's evidence, since all the evidence conclusively shows that defendants were without authority to eject
plaintiff from tbe bus.
·
4*

*Second:· The court erred in granting Instruction No.
1, on the ground that a common carrier is not required
by law to chang·e the seat designation of passengers therein
on account of their race.

Third: The court erred in inf?tructing the jury that plaintiff was under a duty to remove to the long s~at in the rear
of the bus when requested to do so, pursuant to a rule, regulation or custom of the bus company, provided that the quality
and convenience of such seat was equal to that of other seats
as stated in instruction No. 1, since said instmction is not
supported by the evidence.
Fourth: The court erred in overruling plaintiff's motion
to set aside the verdict on the ground of misdirection of the
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jury by the court and on the further ground that it was with~
out evide~e to support it.

QUESTIONS PRESENTED.
First: Is an intrastate passenger traveling on a bus in
Virg·inia required by the Virginia Seg-regation Law to move ·
from time to time pursuant to the rules: regulations and custom of the bus company after being informed of such rules,
regulations and custom?
Second: Is a common carrier in Virginia required by law
to segregate intrastate passengers on the ground of race or
color?
Third: w:as the long seat in the rear of the bus involved
in this case comparable in comfort, quality and convenience
to the other seats 1
Fourth: "\Vas it an unlawful discrimination 11nder the facts
in this case to require petitioner to remove to the long seat
in the rear of the bus T

ARGUMENT.
The questions presented by this appeal will be discussed
under two general headings. Questions 1 and 2 are so interrelated that it seems to petitioner that they can best be discussed under the general heading outlined in Point I below.
5•
*The points raised in Questions 3 and 4: involving the
alleged discrimination against petitioner on the basis of
the facts involved, it appears to petitioner.~ can be more logically discussed together under the general heading outlined in
Point 2 below.
We will therefore present .the arg·ument in this brief under
the two following· general principleA, viz, 1st .• whether there
is any valid segreg·ation law in Virginia based upon race and
color, applicable either to persons traveling in intrastate or
interstate commerce, and 2nd, if there is such a law, whether
the requirement that petitioner, solely because of her race and
color, remove to tlle long seat in the seat in the rear of thebus involved in this case, was an unlawful discrimination
against h~r and, therefore, i}legal and void.
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P.oint L
Tlie Statute Is Invalid in lt.s Entirely, and Is Tlius IM,pplicabk to Intrastate Passengers.
.

It is now settled that the law in question may not constitutionally be applied to interstate passengers.
·
Morgan v.. V irginw., . ·. . . U.. S. .... ., 66 S. Ct. 1050, 90 L.
Ed. 982 (1946) ..
The issue here is whether it affects those traveling intra:sta te.
The controlling legal principles are well settled and simple
of statement.

"It is true that a statute in some of its provisions may be
unconstitutional and vokl, and in others valid and enforceable..
The Homestead cases, 22- Gra tt. 2-66. But when the valid part
is so connected with and dependent on that which is void, as
that the parts are not distinctly separable, so that each can
stand alone as the will of the legislature, the whole must
fall." Black v. Trower, 79 Va. 123, 127-128 (1884).
These rules have brought about decisions by thi~ Court that
statutes extending into illegtimate fields are ineffective
6* in their entirety, and *inoperative even as to a subject
matter appropriate constitutionally for legislative regu~tioo.
·
Boyles v. C-ity of Roanoke, 179 Va. 484, 19 S. E. 2d 662
(1942).
.
Hannabass v. Maryland Ca-sualty Co., 169 Va. 559, 194 S. E.
808 (1938).
·
Shulman Co. v. SawJJer, 167 Va. 386, 189 S. E. 344 (1937).
Miller v. Town of Pulaski, 109 Va. 137, 63 S. E. 880, 22
L. R. A. N. S. 552 (1909).
Campbell v. Bryant~ 104 Va. 509, 52 S. E. 638 (1905).
Lambert v. Smith, 98 Va. 268, 38 S. E. 938 (1900).
Robertson v. Preston, 97 Va. 296, 33 S. E. 618 (1899}.
Black v. Trower, su,pra.

Similarly, segregation laws attempting an invalid regulation of the interstate passenger have as well failed of application to the intrastate.
Hall v. DeC1rir, 95 U.S. 485, 24 L. E. 547 (1877).
Anderson v. Loiuis-ville ff N. R. Ca. (D. C., Ky.), 62 F. 46
(1894).

·-
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This accords with cases involving the reverse situation of
a Federal statute held incapable of regulating interstate commerce because sufficiently broad in some of its featm:es. tp.
invalidly affect intrastate- comme:rce ..
Carter v.. Carter Coal Co., 298 U. S. . 238,: 56 S. Ct. 855;, 80
L. Ed. 1160 (1936}.
Employers' Liability. Cases, 207 U. S .. 463, 28 S. Ct 141, 52
L. Ed. 297 (1~08).

The question ·then arises as to whether the statute is valid
as applying to persons traveling in intrastate commerce. As
is s.tated in 11 Am .. Juris, Constitutional Law, Section 155,
'' The question as to whether portions of a statute, which are
constitutional, shall be upheld while other divisible portions
are eliminated as unconstitutional, is primarily one. of intention. If the objectionable parts Qf a statute are severable7• from the rest in such ~a way that the leg'islature would
be presumed to have enacted the valid portion without
the invalid, the failure of the latter will not necessarily ren- ·
der the entire statute invalid, but the statute may be enforced
as to those portions of it which are constitutional If, however., the constitutional and unconstitutional portions are so
dependent on each other as to warrant the belief that the
legislature intended them to take effect in their entirety,. it follows that the whole cannot be carried into effect, it will be
presumed that the legislature would not have passed the residue independently, and accordingly, the entire statute is invalid.• • •
"Thus, if the purpose of a statute is to accomplish a single
object only, and some of its provisions are unconstitutional
and void, the whole must fail unless sufficient remains to effect the object without the aid of tlle invalid portions."
In any case where it is sought to apply one phase of an
Act after eliminatin~ the invalid portions, the test of what
will result from partial application must be considered to ~ee
if a law consistent with the legislative intent will be prit into
effect; and where the enforcement of certain phases of a statute, after the elimination of unconstit~1tional phases will produce results not contemplated or desired by the leg·islature,
the entire statute is usually held to be inoperative and void.
From an examination of the law under consideration. its
object, and its intended operation, it is apparent that it cannot survive the test. None of its sections is restrain(ld as to
the type· of commerce to which it is to apply. The direction
of Section 1 is addressed to '' .A.ll passen.qe1· motor vehicle
carriers, operating under tl1e provisions of chapter one bun-
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dred and sixty-one (a) of the Code of Virginia.'' Section 2
is directed to "said companies, corporations or persons so
operating motor vehic!B carriers.'' Section 3 in specific terms
·applies to '' The driver., operator or other person in charge of
any motor vehicle abo ve ,mentioned.'' Section 4 is directed to
'' Each driver, operator or person in charge of any veg• hicle, in the employment of any company *operating the
same.'' The provisions of Section 5 are specifically addressed to ~'All persons • • * while on any motor vehicle carrier.''· (Italics ours.)
.
Immediately and automatically attaching to the Jaw is the
presumption that the legislature intended that the area of
application should be coextensive with the range of the language which it chose, and to stand or fall accor.clingly. This
is all the more apparent where, as here, the now familiar·
separability. clause is lacking.
·
1

"In the absence of such a legislative declaration the presumption is that the Legislature intends un act to be effective
as an entirety. This is well stated in Riccio v. Hoboken, 69
N. J. haw, 649, 662, 55 A. 1109, 1113 ( 63 L. R. A. 485), where
the New Jersey Court of Errors and Appeals, in an opinion
delivered by Judge Pitney (afterward a justice in this court),
after setting forth the rule above, said: 'In seeking· the legislative intent., the presumption is against any mutilation of a
statute, and the courts will resort to elimination only where
an unconstitutional provision is interjected into. a statute
otherwise valid, and is ~o independent and separable that its
removal will leave the constitutional features and purposes
of the act ·substantially unaffect~d by the process." Tl'illiams
v. Standard Oil Co., 278 U. S. 235, 241-242, 49 S. Ct. 115, 73
L. Ed. 287 ( 1929).

'' Such a provision accomplishes no more than to reverse
the presumption that the· Legislature intends an act to be
effective as an entirety; that it is inseparable and if any provision is unconstitutional the presumption is that the remaining provisions fall with it." Hannabass v. Maryland Casualty
Co., su,pra (169 Va. 570-571.)
The same principle is expressed in 11 Am. Juris, Constitutional Law, Sec. 156, in which is stated:
"In the absence of a legislative declaration the invalidity.
of a portion of a statute sha11 not affect the remainder, the
presumption is that the legislature intends the Act to be effective as an entirety.'' (Citing Carter v. Carter Coal Company, supra.)
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*Long before the Morgam, case was decided by this
Court, it had been generally assumed that such broad
provisions embraced interstate as well as intrastate commerce. In practice, its application had universally extended
to both without distinction. Such a practice h.ad not been
without judicial sanction in other juris~ictions.
9•

Illinois Central R. Co. v. Redmond, 119 Miss. 765, 81 S. 115
(1919).
Southern Ra.ilway Co. v. Norto1i, 112 Miss. 302, 73 S. 1
(1916).
Alaba-ma .& Vicksb1.trg Ry. Co. v. Morris, 103 Miss. 511, 60
So. 11 (1912).
Smith v. State, 100 Tenn. 494, 49 S. W. 566 (1900).
Indeed, except for purposes of construction in the interest of safety from declaration of unconstitutionality, it does
not appear to have been decided' that any legislature intended
that such a law should apply to the one case but not to the
other.
In the case of statutes of the type under consideration,
sing·leness of object brings aboilt in turn a necessary singleness· of operation, for the declared legislative purpose cannot be achieved by a regulation affecting less than all.
When the Morgan, case was pending before this Court, the
plaintiff in error requested the Court to hold that the instant
statute was divisible and argued that it should be construed ·
as applying only to persons traveling in intrastate commerce.
The Commonwealth "refuse(d) to be a party to this invitation", for the reason, as outlined in its brief, as follows:
· "If an interstate bus is to enjoy peaceable patronage in
Virginia, and if the public who ride thereon are to ride in
comfort and convenience, the carrier must be compelled to
seg-regate interstate as well as intrastate passengers. Con-.
sider the situation if an interf?tate white passenger insists in
riding· on the rear seat with an intrastate Negro passenger,
and an interstate Neg'ro passenger insists on riding on a
front seat with an intrastate white passeng_er. If either of
the intrastate passengers is one who objects to such social
intimacy with one of another race, he will be loud to register his complaint; on the other hand, if he be one who
10* *desires social intimacy with the other race, he will complain loudly that he is being discriminated against in
favor of an interstate passenger who is given the privilege
of sitting where ·he chooses. Not only would the segregation
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law as it applies to intrastate commerce be set at a nullity,
hut the peace and good order whicli it seeks to preserve would
he undermined.
"The remarks of Mr. Justice Cook in .Alabama~ Vicksburg
R. R. Go. v. Morris, 103 Miss. 511, 60 S. 11, in holding that
the segregation statute of the State of Mississippi applied
to interstate, as well as intrastate passengers, and that as so
applied was constitutional, are pertinent:
"One more ·observation: If we should hold that the statute
is inapplicable to interstate travelers, it seems to us that
. necessarily it must be. condemned altogether, as the theorv
upon which its wisdom and justice rests will thus be declared
fanciful and without foundation in fact. If the peculiar conditions exitsing· here demanded this legislation to conserve
the peace of the state, and our lawmakers have so decided,
the mere fact that the passenger is going out of the state,
,coming into the state from· without, or traveling across the
state, does not alter the c·omplexion of affairs, nor render the
danger less, should a Negro or white man be required, against
his will, to oocupy a car with passengers of another race.' ''
(Pp. 20, 21.)
Thus the fact that partial enforcement of the law is productive only of results neither contemplated nor .desired by
the legislature is the best evidence of its entire invalidity.
This Court has laid to rest the precise issue involved here.
Morgam, v. Commonwealth, 184 Va. 24, 34 S. E., 2d, 491
(1945).

The unanimous Court held as follows:
"It is said that the Act is severable, and we are asked to
so hold, and to invalidate it as to interstate passengers.
''The language of the statute embraces all motor vehicles
and all passengers, both interstate and intrastate. If the
statute were held to be valid .as to intrastate passengers and
invalid as to interstate passengers, a condition could exist
that would adversely disturb the peace and welfare. Theil
an interstate white passenger could occupy a front seat with
an intrastate white passenger. This would tend to confusion
and disorder, and, in effect, to allow the interstate
11 * *Negro and white passengers to have the run of the
bus, while confining· the intrastate white and colored
passengers to the front and rear of the bus, respectively. The
result would be that the Segregation Act in its entirety woulcl
effectively be disrupted. * * •
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'' Our conclusion is that the statute challenged, is a rea:. sonable regulation, and applies to both intrastate and interstate passengers. It is not obnoxious to the commerce clauseof the Constitution." {184 Va. 37> 38, 39.)
In any event the question is not &11 open one in this jurisdiction at the present time since this Court has recently held
that the statute must stand or fall in its entirety and concluded '' that the statute challenged applies to both intrastate
a:nd interstate passengers''.

Point II.
The Requirement That the Petitioner Remove Ii erself fro1n
.
the 8 eat 8Jie Was Occupyin.q to the Long Seat in the·
Rear of the Bus Involved in, 1.'his Case Was Unlawful
and Discri11iir11atory .A.gain.st ~etitioner Solely on Account of Her Race and Color.

It is too clear for argument that segregation statutes, where.valid, must be enforced equally and· without discrimination.
Davis v. Commonwealth, 182 Va .. 760, 30 S. E. (2d) 700. Otherwise~ they contravene the provi&ions of the Foµrteenth
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. See Mitchell v. Un,ited
States, 313 U. S. 80, 61 S. Ct. 873, 85 L. Ed. 1201; McCabe
v. .Atchison T. <i; S. F. Ry. Go., 235 U. S. 151, 33 S. Ct. 69, 59
L. Ed. 169.
Section 2 of the Acts Of 1930, page 343, expressly provides
without exception that "motor vehicle carriers shall. make no
·difference or discrimination in the quality· or convenience of
the accommodations provided for the two races under the
provisions of'' the segregation laws (Virginia Code, Section
4097aa).
.
A clear analysis of the law applicable in these types
12• of cases is •set out in this Court's opinion in the Da.vis
case, supra, rendered by Mi-. Justice Eggleston:
"It is necessary to the validity of segregation statutes
that there be no discrimination either in their terms or in
their enforcement. There must be 'substantial equality of
facilities furnished. McCabe v. .Atchison, etc., Ry. Go., 23;5,
U. S. 151, 161, 162, 35 S. Ct. 69, 71, 99 L. Ed. 169. A statute ·
which permits inequality of treatment to the members of the
two races would be plainly invalid.
"It is patent that the draftsman of the present Act appreciated this fundamental principle. Section 2 of the Act
(Michie's Code of 1942, Sec. 4097aa) expressly provides that
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carriers 'shall make no difference or discrimination in the
quality or convenience of the accommodations provided for
the two races'.'' (P. 765.)
Even if we concede for the purpose of argument that the
carrier had the right to seg·regate passengers on the basis
of race, it is admitted that such segregation must accord
equal accommodations to each race and must not be discriminatory against either. This has been clearly the law
since the decision in McCabe v. At'chison, etc., Ry. Co., supra.,
decided in 1910.
In the McCabe case the court held that if the passenger "is
denied by a common carrier, acting in the matter (of segreg·ation) under the authority of the State law, a facility or
convenience in the course of his journey which, under substantially the same circumstances, is furnished to another
traveler, he may properly complain that hh, constitutional
privilege has been invaded". (35 S. Ct. 71.)
The testimony. in the instant case is uncontradicted that
all of the seats in the bus other than the long rear seat in
the back had adjustable, reclining backs, were upholstered,
appropriate and comfortable for long distance riding and
that the windows adjoining said seats were adjustable; that
· the long. rear seat in the back, on the contrary, ,vas not
13«< adjustable; that no *adjustable windows were near that
seat; that the 170-horsepower motor was directly under
the long· rear seat; that the ventilator which drew the hot air
from inside the bus was directly over this long rear seat,
th\IS showing that all of the hot air, fumes and odors from
other parts of the. bus were drawn back to this rear seat,
from all of which it is conclusively shown that· persons w}10
were required to sit on the long rear seat were discriminated·
against, and when so discriminated against because of their
race or color, such discrimination did violence to the· Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution.
It will thus be seen from the evidence in thi~ case, that the
plaintiff was seg-regated and discriminated a~~ainst Rolely c,n
account of her race and color C'ontrary to thH Constitution
and laws of the State of Virginia and Article 14, Section 1
of the United States Constitution; that therefore Instructions
Nos. 1 and 2 ·given in this case erroneously instructed the
jury as to the law of the case and, on this ground alone, the
verdict should be set aside and a new trial awarded. See
also Mitchell v.· United States, 313 U. S. 80, 61 S. Ct. 873.
A related point which was not directly raised in the trial
court, but which petitioner feels should be brought to the attention of this court, is the question of the vicarious liability
of defendant bus comp.any.
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If we accept the premise, as given, that the defendant coosed
the policeman to assault or eject the plaintiff that, in and
of itst3lf, is sufficient to establish the defendant's liability.
If the defendant accomplished the ejection of the plaintiff,
the instrumentality used in the accomplishment of that purpose is merely incidental. This can be supported, without
successful contradiction, by the line of cases where the instrumentality made use of is other than ah individual; so
that agency cannot be resorted to, but none the less the resultant injury is attributable to the defendant, and lia14* bility *results. Such cases as those holding the railroad company liable for damage to the field of the
plaintiff by sparks from the defendant company's engine are
examples of this rule, and the liability of the defendant is
too well recognized in the field of torts to admit of any extended argument in support. We believe that the best solution t'o the questions as posed is to state that in the instant
case there is a special type of agency involvea for which the
·
defendant company is defin~tely liable.
The general proposition is discussed in 25 Corpus Juris,
505, Section 82, under the heading, False bnprisonmient:
'' Where the relation of carrier and passenger exists many
decisions (the majority) impose a stringent rule of liability
for tortious acts of the carrier's employees in charge of the
duty to safely transport the passengers, and hold that a
passenger is entitled to protection against such employees
acts in causing an unlawful detention without reference to
whether such act was connected with the performance of a
duty within the scope of bis authority, but have gone no
further than to say that it is well settled that when one in
charge of a train or other transportation facilities, while engaged in protecting the business, property, or passengers in
his care, caused the detention of a passenger the carrier is
responsible.''
Going· far beyond the necessities hi the instant case to show
the liability of the carrier, in the case of Mayfield v. St. Louds
R. Co:, 97 Ark. 24, 133 S. W. 168, we find this expression:
'' Presence without effort to protect a passenger who was
being illegally ~rrested renders the carrier liable.''
From the foregoing facts and authorities cited, it appears
without substantial contradiction, that petitioner was a passenger on the aforementioned bus from Blackstone to Bristol, Virginia, with knowledge on the part of defendant bus

.
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company that she intended proceeding directly to Cum~
berland, Kentucky; *that she stood up on the bus from
. Blackstone to Lynchburg, Virginia, at which time a
white passenger sug·g~sted that she temporarily occupy her
seat; that at the subsequent request of the bus driver, petitioner moved to the last comfortable seat in the bus, whereupon the bus driver demanded her to agairi move to the long
1·ear seat upon. pain of ejection. Upon her statement to the
bus driver that she was ill, and refusal to so move, the bus
driver summoned police officers who, at his request, violently
€jected her from the bus, from which violence and ejection
she subsequently suffered an abortion and other painful and
serious injuries..
From the foregoing, it appears to petitioner that there is
little doubt but what she has been unlawfully discriminated
.against on account of her race and color under an erroneous
interpretation of the rights and liabilities of defendants under the laws of the State of Vtrginia and of the United States;
that she has been erroneously deprived of damages on aceount of said unlawful discrimination by reason of the abovementioned erroneous instr:uctions to the jury of the court below, and by the refusal of that court to set aside the verdict
of the jury and grant her a new trial therein.

15*

CONCLUSION.
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that a writ of error may
be granted to the judgment aforesaid and a sitpersedeas
thereto awarded; and that the same may be reviewed and
reversed.
_
Counsel for your petitioner request that they be permitted
to present this petition orally to one of the /udges of this
Court. Your petitioner hereby adopts this petition as her
opening brief and avers that on the 23rd day of December,
1946, copies hereof were forwarded by registered mail to
Messrs. John G. May, Jr., and John C. Goddin, Mutual Building, Richmond, Virginia, and Robert D. Morrison, City
16* Hall, Lynchburg, Virginia, attorneys for defendan~s
when this case was tried, and who defended the same
on behalf of defendants. The original is filed with the Clerk
of this Court in Richmond, Virginia.
Respectfully submitted,
ETHEL NEvV, Petitioner.
By MARTIN A. MARTIN,
Of Counsel.
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HILL, MARTIN & ROBINSON,.
623 No:rth Third Street,
Riehmond 19, Virginia,
Counsel for -Petitioner.

1

17* •state of Vi;rginia,
City of Richmond,. to-wit:

I, Oliver W. Hill, a pliacticing attorney of the S'upreme
C'ourt of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion
there is error in the judgment complained of, for which error
the said judgment and action of the said Court should b~
reviewed.
OLIVER W. HILL,.
623 North Third Street,
Richmond, VirginaL
Received Decembe.1· 23, 1946.
l\f B. vVATTS,_ Clerk.
January 9, 1947. .Writ of error and s·upersed/ea;s awarded
by the Court. Bond $300.
M. B. vV.

RECORD

VIRGINIA:
Pleas before· the Honorable Willis D. Miller, Judge of'
the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, helcl
for the said City at the Courtroom thereof in the City Hall
on the 19th day of Novembe~, 1946.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's
Office of the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,
on the 31st day of May, 1945: Came Ethel New, by counsel,
and filed her Notice of Motion for Judgment against Atlantie
Greyhound Corporation, a Corporation incorporated under
the laws of the State of Virginia, and W. N. Smith, which
Notice of Motion for Judgment is in the words and figures
following, to-wit:
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"Virginia:
In the Law & Equity Court of the City of Richmond.
Ethel New, Plaintiff,

v.

Atlantic Greyhound Corporation; a Corporation incorporated
under the laws of the State of Virginia, and W. N. Smith,
Defendants.
·

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
To : Atlantic Greyhound Corporation,
State-Planters Bank Building,
Richmond, Virginia,
and
W. N. Smith,
314 Yeardley Avenue,
Lynchburg, Virginia.
You and each of you are hereby notified that on
page 2 r Monday, the 25th day of June, 1945, at 10:00 o'clock
.
A. l\L, or as soon thereafter as· it may be heard,
the plaintiff, Ethel New, will move the Law and Equity Court
of the City of Richmond, Virginia, for a judgment against·
you and each of you, jointly and severally, in the sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), which sum, at the least, is
due and owing by you to said plaintiff for the damag·es, injuries and wrongs hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
1. Heretofore, to-wit, on the 11th day of June, 1944, and
at all times material herein, defendant Atlantic Greyhound
Corporation, a corporation incorporated under the laws of
the State of Virginia ·with its principal office located in the
City of Richmond, Virginia, was and from thence hitherto has
been, and still is, a common carrier of passengers by motor
vehicle engaged in the business of transporting passengers
for hire and reward from various points within the State of
Virginia, including the Town of Blackstone, Virginia, to various other points within the State of Virginia, including the
Town of Appalachia, Virg·inia, and to various points throughout the United States, including· points within the State of
Kentucky,. both in its own busses and vehickes and through
connecting·· carriers, and the owner and operator of certain
busses used and employed in said transportation of passengers for hire between the points aforesaid.
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2. Heretofore, to-wit, on the 11th day of June, 1944, and
at all times material herein, defendant W. N. Smith was a
police officer and member of the Police Department of the
City of Lynchburg, Virginia.
3. On or about the 10th day of June, 1944, plainpage 3 ~ tiff, a Negro citizen of the State of Kentucky, purchased from defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corpoi·ation, at one of its established and regularly maintained
ticket offices in the Town of Blackstone, Virginia, a.ticket for
transportation from the Town of Blackstone, Virginia, to the
Town of Appalachia, Virginia, which ticket and contracts resultant therefrom entitled plaintiff to transportation from
the Town of Blackstone, Virginia, to the Town of Appalachia,
as a passenger upon a bus or busses of defendant .Atlantic
Greyhound Corporation, and to a seat or seats therein, and
to all the privileges, services, comforts and conveniences afforded passeng·ers upon a bus .or busses of defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation. Said ticket was purchased to
afford to plaintiff transportation for a part of an intended
and contemplated trip from the Town of Blackstone, Virginia,
to· Lynch, Kentucky.
·
4. P~rsuant to said contracts of transportation, plaintiff,
on the 10th day of June, 1944, boarded a bus owned and operated by defenda11t Atlantic Greyhound Corporation in the
Town of Blackstone, Virg·inia, for transportation for that
part of her trip from the Town of Blackstone, Virginia," to
Lynch, Kentucky, between the Town of Blacfstone, Virginia,
and the Town of Appalachia, Virginia. Said bus boarded
by })laintiff, as afore said, was scheduled to leave the Town
of Blackstone, Virg-inia, for the Town of Appalachia, Virginia, at about 10:15 o'clock P. M. on the 10th day of June,
1944. Plaintiff was transported on said bus by defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation to a point a short dis·µag·e 4 ~ .tance westwardly from the Town of Blackstone,
.
Virginia, at which point plaintiff, pursuant to the
tequest and direction of the driver in charge and control of
said bus, left the same and transferred to another bus owned
and operated by defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation,
and also traveling from the Town of Blackstone, Virginia, to
the. Town of Appalachia, Virginia, for transportation from
said point of transfer to the Town of .Appalachia, Virginia,
for that part of her trip from the Town of Blackstone, Virginia, to Lynch, Kentucky, between said point of transfer and
the Town of Appalachia, Virg·inia. Upon the request of an
agent or ag·ents of defendant Atlantic Greyhoun'd Corporation, plaintiff surrendered the ticket aforesaid entitling her
to tr~nsportation upon the line and busses of defendant At-
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!antic Greyhound Corporation, and ·the said agent or agents
received the same and accepted plaintiff as a passenger between the Town .of Blackstone, Virginia, and the Town of
Appalachia, Virginia.
.
5. Plaintiff was unable to obtain a seat upon the bus to
which she transferred, as aforesaid, and, from the said point
of transfer until said bus arrived in the City of Lynchburg,
Virginia, plaintiff, was forced to stand in the aisle. After
the arrival of the said bus in the City of Lynchburg, Virginia,
and after the discharge of passengers destined there, a ·seat
immediately forward of a long· seat in the. extreme rear of
the bus became vacant, into which seat plaintiff sat. Said
seat .was designed to accommodate two p~ssengers. · Plaintiff occupied that portion of said seat which was immediately
next to the window, and no passenger occupied the other portion of said seat next to the aisle.
pag·e 5 ~ 6. A short time after plaintiff sat in said seat,
as aforesaid, an agent of defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation, to-wit: the driver and operator in charge
and control of said bus, whose name is unknown to plaintiff,
but plaintiff is advised and believes, and alleges upon information and belief, that his name is Charles Lee, came to
the rear of said bus where plaintiff was seated, as aforesaid,
and, acting· by and on behalf of and pursuant to a purp9rted
authority vested in him by defendant Atlantic Greyhound
Corporation, and by the laws of the· State of Virginia, and
purportedly acting under color thereof, and in a rude, insolent, insulting· and violent manner, ordered and demanded
that plaintiff remove herself from .said seat, and relinquish
the com.forts and conveniences thereof, and move into, oc. cupy, and be transported in another seat therein, to-wit, a
long seat in the extreme rear of the bus, solely because of
and on account of the fact that plaintiff is a N ~gro, and allegedly not entitled under the. aforesaid laws of the State
of Virginia to be transported in the seat which she then occupied.
7. At the time said demand that plaintiff so .move was
made, as aforesaid, all passengers upon said bus were seated.
Plaintiff was then and there, and at all times material herein.
pregnant and ill. In view of these circumstances, plaintiff
declined to remove herself from the seat which she occ~pied,
protesting that she was ill, and did not. believe that she could
continue her trip aforesaid .in con1fort if seated upon the
long rear seat to which her removal was sought, and requested that she be permitted to retain the seat which she
then occupied, and there enjoy the comforts and conveniences
thereof.
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8. The said agent of defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation, although advised of the ill condition of plaintiff, as aforesaid, and notwithstanding that it
was patently unnecessary to the comforl or convenience of
other passengers upon said bus, or to the Eiatisfaction of the
requirements of the laws of the State of Virginia regarding
· the separation of white. and colored passengers upon passenger :inotor vehicles, that plaintiff be so removed from the
seat which she occupied, as aforesaid, and notwithstanding
the patent inferiority of the accommodations of the long rear
seat in point of quality, comfort and conveneince, to the accommodations of the seat then occupied by plaintiff, wilfully,.
wantonly, maliciously, and with gToss neglect and indifference, and in reckless and utter disregard, to and of plaintiff's rights and- of all considerations save that plaintiff was
a Negro, dema:nded and insisted in a loud, boisterous, disorderly and violent manner, that plaintiff remove from the
seat which ·she then occupied into the said long seat in the
rear of said bus, and upon plaintiff's further declining so
to move, left the said bus and shortly returned with defendant W. N. Smith, whereupon the said agent of defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation pointed out the plaintiff to
said defendant W. N. Smith, and then and there did command, ~a use, instigate and procure said defendant W. N ~
Smith to assist him, the said agent of defendant Atlantic
Greyhound Corporation, in the removal of plaintiff from the
bus.
·
9. Plaintiff thereupon also advised defendant W. N. Smith
that she was ill; and did not believe that she con]d
page 7 } continue her trip aforesaid in comfort· if seated
upon the long rear seat to which her removal was ·
sought, and likewise requested of him that she be permitted
to retain the seat which she then occupied, and there enjoy
the· comforts and conveniences thereof.
10. At no time was plaintiff advised of or requested to
conform to any lawful rule, reg'Ulation, or custom in force
by defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation as to assigning separate seats or other space ~o white and colored persons, respectively; nor was the change or removal of plaintiff from the seat which she occupied to the long rear seat
necessary or proper for the comfort or cortvenience ·of other
passeng·ers on said bus, or any of them, nor was it necessary
or proper for the comfort or convenience of other passengers upon said bus, or any of them, at the time plaintiff's
removal was sought, as aforesaid, to increase or decrease the
amount of seats .or other space in said bus set apart for the
races, respectively.

\,
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11. Not withstanding the protests and explanations of plaintiff, as aforesaid, the said ag·ent of defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation, acting as such, t1p.lawfully and violently
seized plaintiff by both legs, and thereupon unlawfully attempted to" remove her from said bus. When plaintiff succeeded in freeing herself from his grasp, said defendant W.
N. Smith, acting· under the command, instigatio_n and direction of the said agent of defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation, thereupon unlawfully and violently seized plaintiff by both arms, and roughly, rudely and violently dragged
her throug·h the aisle of said bus and off said bus, and thereby
caused her back to be wrenched, her left leg strained, and
numerous bruises to be inflicted upon her arms
p~ge 8 ~ and shoulders. ·Neither the agent of defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation nor defendant W. N.
Smith, nor anyone else, at any time obtained or possessed a
warrant for the arrest of plaintiff, nor was the plaintiff at
any time arrested or advised that she was being· or would be
placed under arrest; but, on the contrary, plaintiff was removed from said bus, as aforesaid, entirely without leg·al authority.
·
12. As a result of the aforesaid wrongs inflicted upon plaintiff by defendants, plaintiff was gTeatly humiliated, embarrassed, mortified and shocked, and was caused great pain
. and -anguish of mid and body, .and will permanently continue
so to suffer, and became ill and sick, and, on or about the
18th day of June, 1944, suffered a miscarriage and loss of
her expectant child, and has been forced to lose a great deal
of time from attending to business matters and from engaging in her usual and customary or any g·ainful or productive
occupation or calling, thereby suffering great loss of compensation and income,· and has suffered and will continue to
suffer great loss from the permanent diminution of earning
capacity by reason of the injuries aforesaid, and has been
caused to spend money in.attempting· to be relieved and cured
of said injuries, and was otherwise damaged.
By reason whereof and as the proximate result of which
said plaintiff has been damaged to the extent of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) Dollars.
Wherefore, judgment will be asked at the bands of said
Court at the time and place hereinbefore set forth.
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Given under my hand. this 26th day of May, 1945.
ETHEL NEW, Plaintiff,
By Counsel.

HILL, MARTIN & ROBINSON,
By MA:aiTIN A. MARTIN,
Counsel for Plaintiff.
page 9 ~ And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond, held the 25th day
of June, 1945.
This day came the plaintiff and defendant, by counsel, and
on his motion it is ordered that this case be docketed.
The defendants, by counsel, then filed herein their separate
plea of '' not guilty'' and put themselves upon the Country
and the plaintiff likewise.
Virginia:
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond.
Ethel New, ·Plaintiff,
'l).

Atlantic Greyhound Corporation and W. N. Smith, Defendants.
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.
The defendant, W. N. Smith, by his attorney, comes and
says that he is not guilty of the premises in this action laid to
his charge, in manner and form as the plaintiff hath complained. And of this the said defendant puts himself upon
the country.
·
ROBERT D. MORRISON, p. d.
ROBERT D. MORRISON,
Counsel for W. N. Smith,
City Hall,
Lynchburg, Va.
page 10 ~ Virginia :
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond.
Ethel New, Plaintiff,
'l).

Atlantic Greyhound Corporation, a corporation incorporatecl
under the laws of the State of Virginia, and W. N. Smith, .
Defendants.
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,PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.

Comes now the defendant, Atlantic "G?eyhound CorpQra..
tion, by its attorneys, and says that he is not guilty of the
premises laid to its charge as the plaintiff in her Notice of
Motion for Judgment hath complained. .And of this the said
defendant puts itself upon the country.
JNO. U GODDIN,

Of Counsel for Atlantic Greyhound Corporation.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond1 hold the 11th day
of June., 1946..
pag-e 11}.

This day came the plaintiff and defendants, by counsel, and
thereupon came a . jury, to-wit: Rawleigh E. Paris, Eugene
M. Childress, Preston J. Chandler, James H. Daughtry, Wm.
V. Apperson, Henry E. Boschen, E. ·Stuart Bolton, who were
sworn well .and truly to try the issues joined in this case and
having heard the evidence and arguments of counsel were
sent out of Court to consult of a verdict and after some time
returned into Court with a verdict in the words following,
to-wit: ''We the jury on the issue joined find in favor of both
defendants The Atlantic Greyhound Corporation and Lt. W.
N. Smith". Thereupon the plaintiff by counsel moved the
Court to set aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the
law and the evidence and for misdirection of the jury bv the
Court; which motion the Court continued for argument to be
heard thereon.
.
.
page 12 } And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond, held the 8th day of
October, 1946.
This day came again the plaintiff and defendants., by counsel, and the Court having heard the arguments of counsel on
the motion to set. aside the verdict of the jury, is of opinion
to and doth overrule the said motion.
· Therefore it is considered and ordered bv the Court that
the plaintiff take nothing by her bill but that the defendants
g·o thereof without day and recover against the plaintiff their
costs by them about their defens~ in this behalf expended.
Memorandum: Upon the trial of this case the plaintiff, by
counsel, excepted to sundry rulings and opinions of the Court
given against her, and on her motion leave is hereby given
her to file bills or certificates of exceptions herein at any time
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.liT'.. N .. Smith.

with~ sixty days from this day as. prescribed by law, upon
condition that the plaintiff, or someone for her, enter into
bond within :fifteen days from this date in the penalty of
$200.00, with security to be .approved by the Clerk of this
Court and conditioned according to law.
page 13 }

And now at this day, to-wit: At a Law and
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, held the
19th day of November, 1946.
,
This day the Judge of this Court delivered to the Clerk
thereof a transcript of the ·evidence, duly authenticated, which
is now :f).led and made a part of the record.herein.
page 14 }

Note: On motion of Mr .. Martin witnesses are
excluded.

Following the opening statements of counsel to the jury,.
the taking of evidence is begun, as follows:

W. N. SMITH,
called for the purpose of cross examination by :Mr.. Martin,
first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION ..
By Mr. Martin~
Q. Mr. Smith, your name is W. N. Smith°!
_t\.. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You live in Lynchburg t
A. That is right.
· Q. What is your address?
A. 314 Yeardley Avenue.
Q~ You are a Lieutenant on the Police Force iii Lynchburg!
A. I am.
Q. How long have you ha.d that position?
A. I have had it regularly Rince 1939, I believe.
Q.. You were a Lieutenant of Police on June 11, 1944·f
A. I was.
page 15 ~ Q. And I understand somewhere around twelve
o'clock of that night you were called on to come to
the bus station in Lynchburg on Fifth Street °l
A. Around one-fifteen to one-thirty.
Q. Are ther'e any other persons by the name of Smith who
are lieutenants on the Police Force in Lynchburg!
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W. N .. Smith..
A.. There are not.
.
· Q. You saw the plaintiff in this case in the bus there 1Ii
Lynchburg?
A. I did.
· Q. Where was she sitting at that tiineY.
A. She was sitting on the right side of the bus as you
enter, would be the left side of the bus facing the driver on
the last seat next to the long seat reaching all the way across
the back of the bus.
Q. Was anybody sitting beside her Y
A. No one was sitting· beside her. She was sitting on the
outside, near the middle of the bus.
Q. She was sitting next to the aisle t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anybody on the long seat in the back 'Of the bus?
A~ Two colored people.
Q. When you went back there did you ask her to move?
A. Yes.
Q. Just what did you say to bed
page 16 ~ .A. I talked to Mr. Lee at first, the driver.
Q. "That did you say to Mrs. New when you went
hack there?
A. I held the bus and went back, she \vas sitting down, and
she was the only colored woman on the bus, I couldn't miss
her. I walked on back and spoke to her pol.itely and told her
I had a complaint from the driver that ~e had talk~d to her
·and asked her to move back, and she refused., and he asked
·me to come on and ask her. to move back.
I in tm;n_ told her that the law, as best l lmew it, i ~old her.
that the driver had the power ·and authority to seat the pas:sengers anywhere he saw fit on the bus as _long as they had
'~omfortable seats, and .I asked her to move back.
.
She in turn told me that she had boarded this bus at Black.stone, Virginia, had been to . Camp Pickett visiti'µg her. husband, and that he was a soldier wearing the i.miform of _the
Unite<l: St~tes, a representative of our country, an4 she had
·as much right to ride there as anybody els·e, and she refused
to move.
I told her; I said ''Your husband is .a soldier, _and I know a
_good one, isl\ 't he 1" $he said "He is." . I said:' Now you
be a good SQldier, a, gooc;l a .solcli'<~r ~s your husband, and come
on and get bac~ in the b.ack. s~·at ..''
. . .
. . She apparently. got offende9 at i~, an~ sne hegan to cry.
Tears came out 9f her eye~, and rtJn do~n J1er cheeks. She had
· .
on a lo:w neck dress. I told her, I said "There is
page 17 } ilo use in your getting mad, there is nothing to get
mad at. Nobody is going to hurt you. Just move

R{•. ~. S.rri#h"·
on back and let the white soldiers· and sailor$ sit down.''
'rhe bus was- very CTOWded~· and aii 'the ·seats· hadl_ been: t_aken.
up, and there were mostly soldiers and sailors on the· bus.
She said that she would ~pt dp i.t.
She stat~d t;4at she had: been living in 0hicago, EJ.ndt in
Chicago wher.e slle had been tµat- t;he white and: t:he· colored
f.olks got· along. v:ery ~icely, and· down h~re· we appeared that
we didn'twanrto cooperate together. I toldherthaHt.waf3n't'
a question of cooperati;ng, it qidn 't rpake· any differew~e to·
m~, I wasij't_g·oing to. ride· in th~ bus that.I. was. a· Police Officer, and; if she would just m9ve. bJ;tck thaJ woµld be all that
was necessary. She q-qot.ed; th~ Bible to me. She· said:. tbat· it
says in the Bible that you must love your neighbpr 8$ yourse,f. I to.Id her th~ Bible did say that, but that had: nothing
to ·do with this situation, and for her to go. ahead' arnl move
on back there. She then said she was not.
I then· immediatelv walked fo the· front: of the bus where
Mr. Lee was standhig wlio was tpe driver o.f the bus, and- I
told himQ. Just- on~ minute. You said she was· s.ittin.g in the rear.
of the bus, and Mr. Lee was standing in the front of th~ hus?.
A. Yes.
pag:e 18 ~. Q. He never did come back with you, did he?
A. Not- at that time;
Q. The- ~isle ,vas crowded?
A. Yes.
Q; Then you cannot tell what conversation you had with
Mr. L~e if it was not in her presence. I want. fo know what'
you sai9 to her and what happened. You.went~to s.ee 1\1:r. Lee
and -had some conversation with him?·
. A'. Th.at is correct.
.
..
Q. 'r~en you c~me back, to her again y
A. That is conect.
Q:· Did Mr. Lee come back thaJ·timeY
A~ Y:es ..
Q. What·w~s said an~ done·at· that time.?
A: I·came back, Mr. Lee wasn't with me-when I came back.
I came b~cJ{ by myself to where ,Ethel New was sitting. I told
her, I sa5ct· "Mr. Dee, the bus driver, has g9ne ip the office to
refund 'you~· ticket, .and we are gc;>in~ to put:you-,off this bus if
you don't move back.'' Sh~ said she wa.s not .going to .move
back, and was. not g_oing to be removed from the bus. I said
'' Now, for .your own safety, soldiers and saJlors are g·etting_
ve.ry n9,i~y .,,,-:--th.ey were sayin~ to put her off, put her off.'·
She had··heW up the b.us probably twenty minutes, and they
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W., N.. Smitlv.
were saying put her out. I said "Now for your @wn Blifety I
cannot leav.e y.ou. on here, come on and. get. back
• .
page 19 } where you belong and, whexe there: is, a. com£8Jitable
seat.'' I don't lmow that I said '' Where y.(l)U belong"~: but that is, substantially w.hat. I t.old. hex,. that,·t~ere
w.as a comfart.able seat. andi for her to ge.t. back. there md gp,
where she was gofog. She said ''I will not.''
In the meantime Officer Bagby and. Mr.. Lee,. who. was. the.
driver of· the bus,. aame on the bus, came to- whene I was talking to Ethel New. The driv:e1~ of. the bus, Lee, his-.name w-as
Charlie, :fuee, gave· this woman her ticket, and. told. her she
would- have to get. off the hµs. She said, she. wouldn't. I. am
sure I said "Take her off." Officer Bagby caught her by the
rig·ht hand,. she w:as sitting like: that, he. caught. her by the
right hand; Mr. Lee who was the dr.iv:er caught.her. by the~lef.tf
hand, and she had a long pocketbook. ]ike woman carry hi her
lap. As well as, L recall. it was, black, patent, leather.. Mr.
Bagby and Lee beg-an to pull, or pulled her up out of, the- seat,.
and when she stood up she. dropped this· long. pocketbook.
The pocketbook.came.open, and:l would say. around one dollar
fifty cents or maybe two dollars in change, there. were some
tokens, at that time red tokens, :ration tickets. TJiey; fell out
on the. floor. together with ar.ound- one dollar "fifty. cents in
small change, silver.
So they then took her out: of: the bus,. and. I began. to pick
up this small- change and tokens, and. the poelretbook, and I this
ticket, and other personal papers. which I. did not look, at.
They came out of her pocketbook.
page 20} Some men on,the bus, I couldn?t say who-·h~ was
then, but of course this.past, Sunday I learneclwho
be was, he helped pick this money. up and these ration tickets,
these tokens. 1 placed. them ba<;kin the pocketbook, an~·when
I got off the bus Ethel New was sitting· on a truck.that 1s used
to push back and forth around the bus terminal. She· was
still.crying; I went .over and gave her1her purse, and~told her
she bad not been hurt in any way, and, that. she: oould, have
gone on if she had accepted that seat., but she wouldn!v-do it.
I told her she hadn ~t been hurt in-.any- way" and if, she .wanted
to she could go in the bus station. She did not move. Sile sat
rig-ht where she was.
·
.
I would say in five minutes or so, maybe longer,. the bus
pulled o-q.t, and when I got back in the police car ~she. was still
there.
·
Q. You didn't get any warrant for her arrest, did you.f .
A. No, sir.
Q. You never swore out any warrant 7
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A. Did not.
. ·
.
Q. So far as you know nobody ever swore out any warrant
charging her with any crime!
A. No;
·
Q; As a matter 9f fact you said that Lee, the bus driver
and Mr. Bagby, had her by each. arm pulling her off the
bust
page 21 ~ A. YM, sir.
Q. And you had her by tbe feet f
A. Never put iny hands on her.
Q. As a inatter df £act, did you and Mr. Lee drag this
woinan all t~e .way through the aisle t>f that bus and off that
busf
A. I wouldrl 't have needed any help to carry her out. I
could have carried her by inyself.
·
Q. You didri 't help pull her off the bus T
,
A. I told her she was going to be taken off if she didn't
move back~
Q. Did you tell her who was going to take her off the bus f
A. I told her that the driver ~nd the Polic(!r Officer, my
intention was .to take her off the bus.
Q. You did jt, 'too, I believe.
A. I would have if Officer Bagby liadn 't been there.
.
.Q. You were back there talking with her two or three times
while Mr. Lee was getting the ticket, getting this r~-issued
ticket, and Mr. l3ag·by was outside of the bus, and you told
her you were going to take her off that bus if she didn't get
on the rear seat!
. . ' .
.
lJ._. I don't know as I did, but I would have taken her off
if Mr. Bagby hadn't coine on.
. ,
Q. You meari to say when Mr. Lee and Bagby
page 22 ~ came oh the bus arid took her off you didn't touch

her?

A. That is correct.
.
.
Q. And later you picked·up her pocketbook with tllat change
and this ration currency 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Some other inail lielped you get them up ?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
.
,
Q. You later found out who he was¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q: Who is heT
.
. .
.
.
A. I couldn't tell you his name rigllt offhand,
like Kersey.
.
Q. Is he here at this time as a witne~s Y
A. He is here.

somethii1g

Ethel
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Q.
A.
Q.
'.A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You just found out who he was last week Y
I saw him this Sunday morning, day before yesterday.
How did you find out who he was f
.
Through Mr. Morrison and our Chief of Police.
Was he a passenger on the bust
He was.
Where is his home, do you know?
Just above Forest, Virginia.
Had you ever seen him before¥
Not until this past Sunday.
Q.- You didn't know his name?
page 23 r A. No.
Q. You haven't seen him between June u·of this ·
year in question, 1944, and this past Sunday?
A. That is correct.
Q. You have never seen him before vou saw him that time?
A. If I ever saw him before I don't· know him.
·
Q. You don't know how Mr. Morrison found this man, do
you?
A. No, sir.•
Q. You didn't know any of the other passengers on that
bus that night, did ·you?
·
A. Didn't know a single one on that bus.
Q. Did the bus driver say anything to Mrs. New in your
presence on the bus that nightY
· A. Not until he came back for the ticket.
Q. ·what did he say then t
A. ·He just told her he was going to take her off because she
refused to move back.
Q. That is all he said as far as you recall?
A. Yes.
Q. And you don't know what conversation the bus driver
had with her before that time, except what be told you Y
A. I do·not.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 24

~

By Mr. May:
Q. Lieutenant Smith., did anyone strike the
· woman in taking her offt
A. No, sir.
Q. Did she hold back mueh, or what was the extent that
she held back, or that she was pulled forward?
A. They pulled her up off of the seat, had her by the hand,
and I wouldn't say positively but I am sure Officer Bagby
was in front and as the aisle was narrow all three of those
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people couldn't' get out together, and Ethel New was in the
middle between Officer Bagby and the driver, and they just
took her rig·ht on off the bus. She was pulling back, she was
pulling back and they pulled her right on off.
Q. Did she fall in the floor any, or was she standing?
A. She was-please repeat that question.
Q. In taking her off the bus did they have to drag her along
the floor, or did she remain standing·?
A. She remained standing.
Q. After you talked to her after she was sitting on this
baggage carrier that you referred to, and the question came
up as to whether she was hurt, you said that she had not been
· hurt, did she deny that, or did she claim at any time that she
had been physically hurt?
A. She did not.
Mr. Morrison: I do not desire to ask this witpage 25 ~ ness any questions at this time., but I reserve my
right to bring him back at the regular time.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\UNATION.'
By Mr. Martin:
Q. I believe you said she was crying. She started crying
when you told her to move bac:k on the back seat?
A. That is correct.
Q. Didn't she tell you the reason she didn't want to sit
on the back seat was because she was sick Y
A. She never mentioned being sick.
Q. You stated that people were standing in the aisle of the
bus.
A. At the front of the bus, yes.
Q. About how·manyY
A. I would say probably a dozen or more.
Q. If a dozen people were standing up in the aisle of the
bus, how did Mr. Lee and Mr. Bagby drag her through all
those people out of that bus 1
-, A. She walked through.
Q. How did they take her off the bus through that crowd
of people?
A. They all gathe1·ed up near the front of the bus around
where the driver would sit.
Q. And they carried her on by all those people?
pag·e 26 ~ A. Yes.
Witness stood aside.
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ETHEL NEW.,
~he plaintiff, first being duly sworn, testified as f ollow.s:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr.. Martin-:
Q. Your name is Ethel New!
A. Yes.
Q. Are you married, Mrs. Newt
A. lam.
Q. What is your lmsband's name!
A. Alvin B. New.
. ;Q. Where do· you live f
A. Cumberland, Kentucky. I get my mail in Lynch, Kentucky..
·
Q. You live in Cumberland, Kentucky!
A. I do.
Q. Are you living with your ·husband nowt
A. I am.
,Q. What kind of work does your husband do,
A. He is a miner.
:page 27 } Q. Have you previously been married?_
A. I have.
Q. Do you have any childrenf
A. I have three.
Q. How old are they?
A. One sixteen, one eighteen and the other one is twenty.
Q. On June 10 of 1944 I believe you were in Blackstone,
Virginia, is that correct 7
A. I was.
·
Q. How long had you been there T
A. About two months, probably three.
Q. What were you doing in Blackstone?
A. I went to visit my husband as he was fixing to go overt;eas.
Q. He was in the Army?
A. Yes.
Q. He was stationed at Blackstonef
A. He was .
.Q. You left Blackstone that day!
A. That night about ten something., I disremember exactly,
ten-forty, I believe, or ten-forty-five.
Q. That was on the tenth of June, 1944 7
A. Yes, it was.
.
Q. Did you catch a bus?
page 28 } ·..l\.. Yes, at Blackstone.
·
Q. And then the bus that you caught in Black-
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stane, did you ride that bus all the way to Lynchburg?·
A. No, that bus stopped. I don't kJ1ow what it was, I think
it was the next sfop, and wasn't but three passengers going
on to Roanoke, and they put us in the crowded bus with the
rest of them ..
Q.. That was the next stop after you left Blackstone. going
towards Lynchburg Y
A. I think so.
Q. You got off that bus,, got on another bust
A. Yes.
Q. Where .were yon going YA. I was going to Lynchburg, I was going on to Kentucky.
Q. What pa:rt of Kent~1cky 1
·
Mr. May: If Yow· Honor please., we submit that the question in the case is where she had a right to go with the ticket
she then had, and no further .. ·
·
The Court: It hasn't been testified here as yet where she.
had a ticket to, as I recall it..
·
Mr. May: We object to the question as to where she was
going, if it we1:·e any other place except ti1e place as indicated.
by the ticket.
The Court: The objection is overruled. In the end it will
have to be specifically shown where her ticket was
page 29 ~ to, where her ultimate destination was .. I will let
her state that.
Mr. May: We 1·espectfu1ly reserve the point.

Q. Were you going home?
A. Yes. They couldn't sell me a ticket to Cumberland, that
is why I didn't have a ticket, but I asked for· a ticket at Blackstone to Cumberland, Kentucky, and they only would give
me a ticket from Blackstone to Appalachia, Virginia. That is
why I didn't ha~e a ticket to Cumberland, Kentucky.
Q. As I understand it at Appalacltia, Virginia, there is a
tall mountain between Appalachia and Lynch, Kentucky!
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know whether· that Greyhound Bus g·oes over
that mountain or noU
·
A. No, it does not. Mr. Wilton I think owns it, from Bristol
into Cumberland.
Q. But this Greyhound Bus that you caught., as a matter ·
of fact, did not go over and· you changed buses a number of
times before you got to Appalachia?
.
A. Yes, sir.

...
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Q. But this bus company, so far as you know, only went
as far as Appalachia Y
A. That is where I had my ticket to, Appalachia.
Q. You had to then take another bus and go over the mountain to your home in Kentucky 7
A. Yes.
page 30 ~ Q. Did you ride this bus all the way to Lynchburg, the bus you got on first when you started
out of Blackstone¥
A. Yes.
Q. Were you sitting or standing Y
A. I was standing coming to Lynchburg.
Q. About how many other people were standing, if any!
A. The aisle was full.
Q. · All the way? .
A. All the way through.
Q. You stood up all the way to Lynchburg¥
A. I did.
Q. Then what happened after you arrived in Lynchburg1
A. The bus unloaded after I got in Lynchburg. While
standing I was standing by the side of two white ladies, so
one of the white ladies was getting off, one was going to Detroit, one of the ladies was, and she told me to hold her seat
until she got back. I told her no that I couldn't sit t~ere,
because they wouldn't allow colored people to sit in the front,
and so while sitting there waiting for the bus to unload the
bus driver came up there and said to me '' Nigger, you get
up out of that seat and get to the back". I said "I am going
to get to the back, I am just waiting for the })us to unload"~
So after the bus unloaded I went on back to the
pag·e 31 ~ back. So the girl came on back and said '' Oh, you
don't have to go''. I said, "Yes, I am back here'~.

.

.

Mr. :May: If Your Honor please, we object to that as being

hearsay.
The Court~ Objection sustained,
Q. Do not tell what was said between yori and these other
people on the bus. :Sut you did get up after that?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You got up and got back toward the back of the ·bust
A. Got next to the long seat in the rear.
Q. That was the first short seat from the rear of the bus.f
A. That is right.
Q. And had some of the people gotten off of the bus at that
time?
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A. Yes. There was no one in the aisle at all.
Q. Were other people sittin~ in all the other seats Y .
A. Yes. People were sittiug m all the rest of the seats after .
the bus got ready to pull off. .
·
Q. Was anybody sitting in the seat besides you!
A. No, it was not.
Q. Did the bus driver come back and ask you to get on the
long seat in the back?
A. He came back and told me, he said ''Nigger, I told you
.
to get in that long seat, or else I am going to have
page 32 ~ the Police come and throw you off".
Q. What did you say!
A. I told him I was sick and I was going to sit there where
I could get some air, I was not g·oing to· move back.
Q. Did you tell him anything about your physical condition 1
A. I just told him I was sick.
Q. What was your physical condition at that time?
A. Well, I was pregnant, and me standing up made me sick
with that hot heat.
Q. You were pregnant at that time ?
A. Yes.
Q. About how many months p:regnanU
A. Three months.
.
Q. And then wbat did the bus driver after you tGld him
you wanted to sit i_n that seat where you could get some air,
what did he say or what happened then 7 .
A. He went back and came back, he was taking up everybody's ticket. . I was about asleep. He came and shook me
and said "I want your ticket". I taken my ticket and gave
it to him and he goes on off, so finally then the Police came
in. So when the Police came in I was just about asleep, just
about dozed off, after I had gotten some air in the window
and was feeling a little better. He shook me and said "Wake
up here". Says ''Wake up here, nig·ger. Get in
page 33 ~ the back. Didn't the, bus driver tell you to get in
the back?''
Q. Who said that?
A. Lieutenant Smith.
Q. The officer who just testified?
A. That is right. S(i) when he shook me and told me to
wake up, be was going to-the bus driver told him I couldn't.
ride the b.u.s, I said ''I haven't done -anything. What have I
done?'' I said "What l1ave I clone you all won't let me ride
the busY'' He said "The bus driver said you talked smart
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to him, or something, and he don't want you on this bns' '. I .
said "I am not yiolating any laws". I said "I am going to·
ride this bus"... He said "No, you are not, you are going to
the back seat or else you are going off this bus, we are
going· to throw you off''.
I said "No, you are not going to throw me off. If you put
your hands on me you better carry me to a hospital, because
I told you all before 1 was sick". And I said "If you take
me off you just as well carry me to a hospital, if you don't
you might be sorry".
And so, well, the bus driver brought my ticket back and
handed it to me.
So he stood there, looked at me and said ''You are not
going to move Y" I said '' I am not going to move''. So the
Lieutenant said to me '' You be a good soldier now and move
. on back in the back''.
page 34 } I said '' I am not going to move. I told you both .
that I am sick and not going· to move''.
Lieutenant Smith grabbed me by my shoulde1:s, and the
bus driver grabbed me by my feet, amd I ki:cked aloose from
the bus driver, and when I kicked aloose from the bus driver
Lieutenant Smith dragged me on that aisle down througl1
that, and my clothes were just as dirty as they could be when
I got off that bus.
Q. What did the bus driver do?
A. "The bus driver he didn't do anything, and Lieutenant
.Smith went back up in that bus, he went ba~k in the bus and
got my bag and brought it back down there and handed it
to me, he laid it on my head and hit me with his hand and
told me, he said "Now, you are not in Chicago; and. you- arc
not in New York". That is what he told me.
Q. Did you say anything to him a:bout being in Chicago
or in New Yorkt
A. I did not.
Q. You say they dragg-ed you off the bus. How many of
them had their hands on you?
A. Lieutenant Smith was the only one had ahold of me,
and I kicked aloose from the bus driver, and he dragged me
right through that aisle on the floor.
Q. What did the bus driver catch hold. of?
A. What you mean T
, page 35 ~ Q. Did he catch hold of you any more afte1r thaU
A. No, he did not, because he dropped off immediately.
Q. I mean, while going out of the bus. .
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A. ·No lie did:n 't.
Q. Yo~ heard Lieutenant Smith testify something about a
.Mr. Bagby, another police-?
·
A. It wasn't. The bus driver called him Lieutenant Smitl1.
A white lady came out of the bus and said ''Lieutenant-Smith,,
I didn't believe you would ao a thing like that''.
Mr. Morrison: If Your Hono·r please, I wish to object to
any remarks ·by this witness as to what a white lady said.
The Court: Is that the remark that you move to be ·stricken 1
· Mr. Morrismi: If I understood the witness correctly sh~
says that a white lady said that she didn't believe Lieutenant Smith ·would do a thing like that..
.
·
By the Court:
Q. Was the white woman speaking to Lieutenant Smith f
.A. No, she was just talking to some more people.
Mr. Martin: I believe it is admissible as part of the re.r;.
gestae, certainly it would be evidence under this set of facts.
The Court: I am going to strike it out for the
page 36 ~ present. I will hear you on that later on. The
way it arose the Court has some doubt about its
being part of the res gestae. I will rule on that at a later
time, but for the time being that is stricken from your consideration, this remark made .by the witness about some white
lady making· a statement that was standing nearby at the
time. ·
By Mr. Martin: (Continued)
Q. At the time of this happening Lieutenant Smith was
there, was present with you!
A. He was.
Q. You stated that the bus driver gave you a ticket, a
transfer, or something!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just before they put you off the bus f
A. Yes. I wasn't supposed to change. in Lynchburg, I wa~
supposed to chang·e in Roanoke. '
Q. Is this the transfer that the bus driver gave you in
Lynchburg?
A. Yes, it is.
Mr. Martin : If Your Honor please, I would like to offer
this re-issued ticket as plaintiff Exhibit 1.
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Note : This re-issue ticket is now marked and filed as Plaintiff Exhibit 1.
page 37

~

By the Court :
Q. You were to change in Roanoke, were you?
.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you change in Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To another bus?
A. Yes.
Q. When you got on in Blackstone, Virginia, where did
you ask for a ticket to when you undertook to buy a ticket'?
A. To Cumberland, Kentucky.
Q. Did you ask for that on the bus, or do they have a ticke.t
station in Blackstone?
·
·
A. They have a ticket station there.
Q. You asked for it to Cumberland, Kentuckyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But they wouldn't sellA. They wouldn't sell me one there.
Q. They sold you one to where f
A. Appalachia, Virginia.
Q. How do you get from Appalachia to Cumberland, '.Kentucky!
·
A. Well, on the bus you go to Roanoke, and from Roanoke
to Bristol, and from Bristol to Ap'palachia.
Q. But after you get lo Appalachia, how do you get from
Appalachia to Cumberland, Kentucky?
page 38 ~ A. Go across the mountain in a bus?
•
Q. A bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is a different bus line from the Greyhound Bus
Linet
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Then at Appalachia you would have had to get on another bus line and buy another ticket from another company?
A. Yes, that is right.
·
Q. Is that the way you did going back?
A. Yes. That is the way I did going back.
Q. When you later took a bus in Lynchburg, did you take
a Greyhound Bus after tbaU
A. Yes.
·Q. After you were put off this Greyhound Bus, you thereafter took another Greyhound Bus?
A. Yes.
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Q. How long did you wait for the next Greyhound Bus Y
A. About two hours.
Q. And did you get a ticket when you took that next GreyJ1ound Bus, where did you get a ticket to?
. A. Well, I already had my ticket.
Q. You used this return ticket?
.
A. The ticket that was re-issued. So I kept the stub and
he tore off the ticket from Lynchburg to Roanoke.
page 39 ~ Q. You went on to Roanoke at that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Then what sort of a. bus did you get on in Roanoke?
A. From Roanoke to Bristol.
Q. I thought you said you were g·oing from Blackstone and
got your ticket to Appalachia.
A. They did.
Q. You were to chang·e buses in Roanoke?
A. I was to change buses.
Q. Did you change buses in Roanoke?
A. Yes, after I left Lynchburg and went on, I did.
Q. You chang·ed in Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get on another bus, another Greyhound Bus~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went to what point?
A. Bristol, Virginia. .
Q. Did you change at Bristol f
A. Changed in Bristol and went to Appalachia.
Q. What 'bus did you go on to Appalachia T
A. I don't know, it was another company.
•
Q. It was another company 7 .
A. It is not a Greyhound.
Q. Did you. use the same ticket that had been sold by Grey. hound Lines f
page 40 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got to Appalachia, where did you
go then f
A. I bought a ticket to Cumberland, Kentucky.
Q. On what bus line did you get thaU
A. The Tri-State, Tri-City, I think it is.
Q. Tri-State?
A. Tri-State, or City, or soniething like that.
Q. But it was a different company from the Greyhound?
A. ·Yes, it was.
·
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By Mr. Martin: (Continued)
Q. What was your physical condition from the time you
got on this bus in Lynchburg to the time yon got to your home
in Cumberland, Kentucky f Were you suffering from any
paint
.
_.
A. I was. I was very sick.
Q. What was hurting you!
A. Well, my back, and my leg was hurting· me, ancl my
stomach was hurting me, and some people had helped me on
the bus at Lynchburg. A colored man helped me on the bus,
and two colored women helped me off of the bus when I got
Qff in Bristol.
Q. What was the cause of those pains!
, A. From being dragged through that bus.
Q. Did you suffer from those pains, from those injuries,
until you got to your home in Cumberland!
A. I did.
page 41 } Q. Then what did you do after you arrived
home?
A. Well, wasn't getting no better, was getting worse all
the time, couldn't hardly walk, and so then I went to the doctor, Dr. Fields, in Cumberland, and so Dr. Fields told us I
would have to go. backMr. May: Just one minute, I object to that.
The Court-: Objection sustained.

Q. Dr. D. M. Fieldsf
A. That is right.
Q. Did he give you treatments for your injuries t
A. He did.
Q. What did he do, give you a prescription f
A. He g-ave me one or two.
Q. Did he give you any medicines also!
A. He gave me medicine all the time just about, just have
two prescriptions that he gave me.
Q. Did you always go to his office, or did he come to your
home?
A. vVell, he always came to my home until I got up and
able to get out. Then I commenced to going to the office.
Q. Were you in bed1
·
A. I stayed in the bed about three weeks.
Q. Stayed in bed three weeks about?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.. About how many visits did you make to the
doctor's office,. or did he make to your home, all
together!
A. Oh, it was over fifteen that I went to him. · He came to
my house two or three times.
Q. About how often did you see the doctor f
A. Well, when I got up and was able· to go I would go about
once or twice a month when I got to going around.
Q. Did he tell you what would probably happen to you as
- a result of the injuries Y
A. He did.
Q. What did subsequently happen f
!1-· Well, he said I would. have a miscaniage..
page 42

~

Mr .. May: If Your Honor please, we object to that on the·
g-round that is hearsay evidence, sir..
The Court: The Court sustains the objection. The witness may recite if the doctor gave he1· any directions, ancl if
she followed out his directions, but the witness cannot put
in that statement of what be told he1i that she might have a
miscarriage. Tha.t is· for the doctor to testify to,. if that be
true. 1'iat is stricken out, gentlemen.

Q. Did the doctor give .you certain drugs and give you
certain directions for treatment Y
A. Yes, he did.
Q. Did you carry out his instrnctionsf
A. I did.
pag·e 43 ~ Q. Did you subsequently have a miscarriage°{
A. I did.
Q. When was that 1.
A. On the 18th of June .

A Juror: ·what year?
Q. What yearf
A. 1944.
Q. That was the same month in which tllis injury Iiappened?
A. Same year and month.
Q. Were you suffering from pains because of this pulling
and pu~hing you off this bns from the entire time, from t]1e
11th of J UI).e, 1944, until you had the miscarriage on the 18th
of June, 1944 Y
A. I did.
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Q. How long did Dr. Fields continue to treat you?.
A. About six months. I go to him now.
Q. You still go to him?
A. I still go to him now, for my nerves.
Q. I show you what purports to be a prescription signed
D. M. Fields, M. D. There is certain writing on that. Did
you get that from Dr. Fields?
·A. I did.
Q. You haven't had this filled?
A. Not yet.
Q. Did he give you similar prescriptions for
page 44 ~ this¥
A. Yes.
Note: This undated prescription is marked and filed as
Plaintiff Exhibit 2.
Q. I show you what purports to be another prescription.
Did you get that from Dr. Fields also¥
A. I did.
Q. This prescription has the writing on there. Did you
see Dr. Fields write that?
·
A. He did.
Q. It has on there '' Neurosine Four drams", and other
medical terms.

.
Mr. May: What does it say?
Mr. Martin: It says '' Neurosine Four drams, take teaspoonful three times a day''. I worked in a drug store a
while.
The Court: What is the date of that?
A Juror: What is the date?
By ~Ir. May:
i ~
Q. When did Dr. Fields g·ive you those prescriptions "l
A. He give them to me on account of my nerves.
Q. How -long ago?
A. Been about a month ago, and I have never had them
filled.
The Court: Are they duplicate prescriptions?
Mr. Martin: No, sir.
pRge 45 } Mr. Martin: I would like to read them into the
record.
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Dr. Felix J. Brown.
Note : This second prescription is marked and filed as
·p]aintiff Exhibit 3, it being also undated.
Mr. Martin: Let me withdraw this witness from the witness stand and put on my physician.
Note: At this time the witness tempor~rily stood aside.
DR. FELIX J. BROWN,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. What is ·your name?
A. Felix J. Brown.
Q. What is your profession?
A. Physician.
.
Q. How long have you been practicing· medicine T
A. Fourteen years.
Q. What college did you attend 1
A .. Virginfa Union University.
Q. Where did you do your professional work Y
A. Howard University.
page 46 ~ Q. What degrees do you hold Y
A. B. S. and M. D.
Q. Did you intern after completing medical school?
A. I did.
Q. How long did you intern?
A. Two years.
Q. Where?
A. Friedman's Hospital, Washington, D .. C.
Q. Where do you practice medicine at the present timeY
A. Richmond.
Q. You practiced here for how long·¥
A.~ Fourteen vears.
Q. I show you plaintiff exhibit. 2, which purports to be a
prescription. "\¥ill you read it, read the handwriting on there
for the Court, please?
A. "Tr. Gentian Compound, ounces four. Teaspoonful before meals.''
Q. I show you now plaintiff exhibit 3 and ask you to read
the handwJ!iting on there.
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A.. "Neurosine, ounces Fou1\ Teaspoonful three times a
day."
Q. Dr. Brown, will you ten the jury what that prescription
is g·iven for, as a treatment of what?
A. N eurosine is a nerve sedative, taken to quiet the nerves.
Q. It is given a~ a treatment for the nerves and
page 47 } nervous difficulties 7
A. That is right.
Q. What is plaintiff exhibit ·2 given for¥
A. That is a stomach tonic..
Q. What is the purpose of that, of the medicine in that
prescription f
A. It tones up the stomach muscles.
Q. Is it given for stomach disorders, either muscular or
organic?
A. Organic.
Mr. Martin: That is all that I desire to ask Dr. Brown at
the present time. I will want to recall him.
The Court: Any further examination at this time?
Mr. May: I think not.
Witness stood aside.

ETHEL NEW,
resuming the witness stand for further examination, testified further as follows:
·

page· 48 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin: (Continued)
·
Q. Mrs. New, before you were taken off the witness stand
I understood that you stated that you had a miscarriage about
18th of June, 1944?
A. I did.
Q. I further understood you to say you have three children!
A. I do..
Q. Have you ever had a miscarirage before?
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, we submit other similar
instances are not properly shown in this case.
Mr. Martin: There is no attempt to show any similar instances, because as a matter of fact, there are no similar
instances, as far as this plaintiff is concerned. I will withdraw the question.
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Mr. May: The presence or absence of them is not proper
evidence here.
The Court: What is the relevancy of that! You say there
are no similar instances. What is the relevancy
page 49 ~ of this that you have not had any t Unless you
intend to follow it by :medical testimony to show
that it is more prevalent in one that has had it or is less
prevalent, and so forth.
Mr. Martin: No, sir.
The Court.: Objection sustained.
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, if we understood counsel
correctly, he testified for the witness in the answer of that
question, which Your Honor held was ~ot proper.
The Court : The objection is sustained, and the question
and answer or statement of counsel, is stricken out.
Mr. May: We respectfully request, in view of that statement, since it cannot be reached by an instruction to disregard it, that the Court declare a mistrial, sir.
The Court : The motion is overruled. The Court expressly
tells you gentlemen of the jury that it struck out the question about any miscarriage, and tells you whether she had
one or didn't have one does not have anything to do with
this case, and you are instructed to totally disregard that
statement. What were the consequences of anything that bappened on the bus is all that. is admissible.
Mr. May: We respectfully except.

Q. About how much money did you pay Dr.
Fields altogether? Can you g·ive us any idea V
A. It was over one hundred dollars.
Q. Something over one hundred dollars?
A. Yes, it was.
Q. Did you have to buy some medicines also f
A. Sometimes I would, sometimes I wouldn't have. He
had it sometimes.
·
Q. He had medicine sometimes?
A. Yes, sir. Sometimes he would save me going to the drug
store.
Mr. Martin : That is all.
The Court: We will now recess for about ten minutes, gentlemen. Gentlemen of the jury, do not discuss this matter
with anybody and do not let anyone discuss it with you. You
may move around the halls, but do not let anybody discuss it
in your presence.
·
page 50}
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Note: After a short recess, the cross examination of this
witness is begun.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. May:
Q. Starting in for convenience immediately where you left
off with reference to your condition, and getting
page 51 ~ some prescriptions :filled last month or so, I believe you said.
A. Yes.
Q. You don't claim that this prescription or prescriptions
you were getting had .anything to. do with the incident that
occurred two years ago today, do you?
A. The doctor said I may .be sickMr. May: If Your Honor please, I move the answer be responsive and not hearsay.
The Court: Objection sustained. You were just asked did
you make a claim that your condition for which you secured
those prescriptions has any conne~tion with the incident that
happened some two years ago.
A. Yes, for the nerve, yes.
·Q. .All of your ailments that you may have now didn't begin as of that time, did they?
A. Nothing but the nerves. That is &II.
Q. Just the nerves 'l
A. Just my nerves.
·
.
Q. You never had any trouble with them before this incident occurred?
.A. Never had.
Q. Did you get any medical attention wl1ile you were in
Lynchburg?
.A. No, I did not.
Q. You knew you were hurt then, didn't you 1
page 52 ~ A. I did.
.
Q. You bad some time off there between the
buses?
A. I did.
Q. It didn't occur to yon at that time that you had been
.hurt any at all, did it 1
A. I told Lieutenant Smith when be dragged me off the
bus needed to carry me to the hospital, dragged me off the
bus.
·
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Q. You say, I believe, that your ailment comes from being
·
·
dragged off the bus 1
A. They did.
· Q. All of them 1
A. Yes.
Q. Who dragged you off?
A. Lieutenant Smith.
Q. Mr. Lee had nothing to_do with the dragg·ing of you off?
A. They both had a hold of me. Lieutenant Smith grabbed
me by my shoulders. The bus driver grabbed me by my feet,
and I kicked aloose from him.
Q. That is where you were seated?
A. Lieutenant Smith done pulled me up out the seat.
Q. How is tbaU
·
A. Lieutenant Smith had picked me up out of the seat.
Q. How far was that from the seat you kicked
page 53 ~ aloose?
.,..!\.. Just before be turned, before he could turn
me plumb out of the seat. I kicked aloose. Then the bus
driver went on. He dragg·ed me right down through the bus.
Q. Did bus driver have anything to do after you kicked
alooseT
·
A. No, he ditl not.
Q. You were hurt after that time when you were dragged
.
out ~f the aisle, I believe you said f
A. When Lieutenant Smith dragged me through the bus
and I am trying to get loose. I never got to my seat any
more.
Q. That is when you were hurH
A. Yes. When he dragged me through the bus. · I was trying to get loose from him.
Q. As I understand it., you do not claim you were hurt·
while J.\IIr. Lee, the bus driver, bad hold of your feet?
A. Well, didn't have time to' hurt me.
Q. So you didn't get hurt then, he didn't hurt you?
A. I kicked aloose from him. I µ;uess when I kicked aloose
from him, I g·ue·ss 1 got myself 'lmrt some by him then. When
I kicked from him. Quite naturally I did.
Q. The way I under8tood your testimonv was that he didn't
hurt you, it wasn't the holding of your., feet that hurt you
but the dragging of you through the bus by Lieutenant Smith
after is what hurt you T
page 54 ~ A. ·when I kicked aloose from him, that hurt
my legs. That strained my legs when I kicked
aloose from him.
Q. You had your legs treated for any cuts?
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..A.. I had bruises, I did.
·Q.. They were treated by the doctor!
~ I absolutely did.
Q. How long- were you all :arguing, or was there argument
that took place between you .and the Police, or between. you
.and the bus driver, before you ultimately left the bus at
LynchburgY
A. Before I left Lynchburg J
Q. Before the bus left LynchbuTg, or before you were put
offY
A. There wasn't much argument before I was put off, be,cause I was sick, standing up there sick..
Q. 'The driver :first talked with you., and then the thnt, you
were put off the bus, under whatever conditions you say, how
much time ~lapsed between that t
A. From the time I left the bus 2
By the Court:
Q. F·rom the time thfi matter first :;;tarted when the driver
first spoke to you about moving back, and the time you left
the bus, how much time elapsed in there?
A. I don't lmow. Didm 't have any watch. I conldn 't tell
you.
page 55} By Mr. 1\fay! (Continued)
Q. You wcren 't timing it 1
A. Wasn't timing it?
Q. Yes.
A~ I didn't have any watch on to time it with.
Q. Do you have any idea approximately how much time it
-could have been? Do vou know whether it was :fifteen minutes, a half an hour, or ·just give us your best estimate of that
time.
·
A. I couldn't tell you. I dicln 't have any wa tcb. I wouldn't
"Say ·because I don't know how long it was. I wouldn't say.
I don't know what time it was, don't know how long it was.
Q. You knew that the incident was holding· up the bus from
-continuing· on, didn't you?
A. Uh huh.
Q. In the next seat to you there was air there, just like
there was air where you were, wasn't there?
A. I didn't think so.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the reason that you did not go on ·
the back seat was just because you were not in agreement
with .what the bus driver was trying to do?
.
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A .. I was sick,. and that is why I didn't go to the back seat..
Q. Did you try to get any treatment for your
page 56 ~ sickness that dayY
Ar No, I didn't ..
Q. I believe you stood up on the bus for some while, didn't
youf
A. I did.
Q. How many hours was that t
A. I don't know just when I was coming to Lynchburg;.
how long it was. You can tell how long it takes the bus to
go from there., how long I stood up.
Q. Have you any idea· approximately how long you were
standing¥
A. No, I don't . .
Q. At that time were there other people standingt toot
A .. It was.
CROSS EXAl\UNATION.

By Mr. :Morrison:
Q. Do you know whether that night when the Police were
called how many Police responded to the call t
A .. What you mean?
Q. How many got there, came to the bus.
A. vV asn 't but one got on the bus.
Q. Did you see pny Officers get out of the car when the
police car came?
·
A. No, I did not. The first time I seen the
page 57 ~ Police was when they came in the bus, because I
was abont asleep when -they came in.
Q. I believe then you mean that there was no other Officer
that you c~me in contaet with that night except Lieutenant
Smith?
A. I didn't see anv others.
Q. How many separate times did Lieutenant Smith talk to
you?
A. -He just stood there and talked and told me I had to
move or he was going to-move me off of the bus, Ile was going
to throw me off, and be said '' As soon as the bus driver gets ..
back we are going to throw you off of the bus.''
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't he talk to you for a while,
leave you for a minute or two, and then come back and talk
to you again?
A. No, he did not.
Q. You say the bus driver came back with your ticket Y
A. Yes.
·
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Q. At that time didn't another Police Officer of the City
of Lynchburg come in¥
·
.A. No, wasn't but one Police Officer on that.bus, and the
bus driver.
Q. You are sure about that,· there was not but one Police
Officer?
·
A. I am sure.
.
page 58 ~ Q. .As a matter of fact., didn't another Police
Officer of the City of Lynchburg come there and
take you by the arm and take you off Y
A. No, he did not. Really didn't.
Q. When. you were taken off the bus you were walking off,
weren't you Y
A. No, I was not. I diq.n 't have a chance to get off by my
feet. When I got on my feet Lieutenant Smith stoed me up
by a post, out there. I was holding to that post trying to
stand up. He turned me loose and went back in the bus, and
got my bag, and brought it back out there.
Q. Do I understand you to testify that Lieutenant Smith
picked you up off of the floor altogether off your feet Y
A. He picked me out of the seat. .
Q. When you got up, when you got out of the seat, how
did he take you from then on f
A. I didn 2t have a chance to get on my feet. I kept telling
you that.
·
Q. Do I unde1;stand you to say that you never again got on
you feet until you got outside of the bus Y
·
A. I never did.
Q. That he took you up all the way off the floor?
A. Picked me up in the position he had me in and was
dragging me so fast I couldn't get on my feet.
Q. Your feet·were touching the floor?
page 59 ~ A. I am talking about standing on my feet. He
dragged me on the floor. That is what I am talking about.
Q. How did he have you¥ How fast was he holding you?
.A. He was holding to me. I tried to grab the seat two or
three times.
. Q. How was he holding you 1
A. Under my arms, just like yot1 was dragging any other
something.
Q. Was he bebincl you?
·
A. Behind me, of course he was.
Q. He was dragging you out baekwards?
.A. Yes, right down through that big bus.
Q. You never gained your feet the whole way out 7
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· A. No, he stood me up there· beside of the post figuring I
would hold the post, to keep from falling.
Q. Did I understand you to testify that after you got off
he went back and brought your pocketbook back to you?
A. Yes, he went back on the bus. I don't know what he
did when he g·ot back on the bus, but he got back on the bus
and came back and. gave me my bag, and my tam, and he hit
down on my tam, and said ''I want you to know you are not in
Chicago or in New York. You are in Virginia.''
Q. "\Vhere was that, after he got you offY
A. Yes.
Q. ·when he told you on the bus, I believe he
page GO ~ asked you at one time to be a good soldier and move
backf
.
A. Uh bub. I told him then I was sick.
Q. You told him then f
A. I told him when he first came up there that I was sick
and wasn't going· to move.
Q. You told both of them that you were sick?
A. I told both of them, both the driver and the Police both
I was sick.
· Q. What did you say happened on the bus to the bus driver
when you kicked a loose, as you said?
A. What happened to him? ·
Q. Yes.
A. He just got out of the way after Lieutenant Smith
started around. "\Vasn 't nothing else for him to do but get
out of the wav.
Q. He just got out of the way f .
A. Yes. ·wasn't nothing else for him to do.
Q. You don't really know if yon were going down there
backwards what happened to you, do you?
A. ~o.

HE-DIRE~T EXAMINATION
By M·r. Martin:
Q. Did the bus. driver at any time object to Lieutenant
Smith pulling you off of the bus Y
page 61 ~ A. He told him to.
Q. He told him to?
A. Yes, be did.
.
Q. Did either the bus driver or Lieutenant Smith offer to
take you to a doctor or to the hospital Y
A. No.
Q. Speak up loud.
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A. No, no, illey did not.
Q. Have you ever rid~n on t~t long seat in the back of the
hus before that time?
·
A. I have.
Q. Is that long· seat as comfortable as the other seats on
the busf
A. It is not.
Q. Did the other seats have adjustable backs?
A. Theydo,,
Q. Does the long seat on the back of the bus have an adjustable bacl\?
·
A. It does not.
.
Q. Is there any window on either side of the bus at the
long s·eat on the back that can be raised so you can get .any
aid
A. I have never been able to raise any there.
RE~CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 62} By Mr. May:
Q. Air is not confined to just one seat, air is
pretty general in the bus, isn't it? Air doesn't skip one seat
and then go somewhere else, does it!
A. How clid you say that?
Q. Air is fairly uniform all through the bus, isn't it T It
doesn't skip one seat and then you find it in others, does it?
A. Well, I don't think it bit the back seat so well. I don't
believe it do.
Q. You were within one seat of the back seat anyhow,
weren't you?
A. Yes, I ·was. It is a window there, too.
Q. Was every opportunity given you by both of these gentlemen to move to the back seat if you had of gone?
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, I object to that question. The question calls for an opinion and a conclusion of
the witness. She ohviouslv cannot know that. She has testi·
.
fied to the facts.
The Court : The objection is overruled.

· Q. Was every opportunity given you by botl1 of these gentlemen repeatedly to get back on that back seat if you had
of gone of your own volition after they told you to go?
A. Well, I was sick. That is the reason.why I didn't move.
I could rear the seat back and rest and feel better,
page 63 } and I couldn't rear the back s·eat back.
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By Mr. Martin:
Q. I understood the.motors on these .buses are right under
that bac:k seat, isn't that correct¥
A. That is right.
Witness stood aside..
Mr. Martin. : At this time- I would like to read to the jury
the depositions of Dr. D. M. Fields take~ in bis office in Cumberland, Kentcky, before C. W. Parker, Notary Public, on
May 11., 1946..
Note: Af'this time the depositions- of Dr.. D. M. Fields are
read to the jury as follows:

'' State of Virginia :
In the Law and Equity Cou1·t of tl1e City of Ricbmond.

Ethel New, Plaintiff
'IJ.

Atlantic Greyhound Company and Vl. N. Smith, Defendants

DEPOSITIONS.
The depositions of Dr. D. M. Fields in his office in Cumberland, Kentucky, taken before me, C. W. Parker, Notary Public, in and for Harlan, County, Kentucky on the
page 64 ~ eleventh day of J\f.ay, 1946, pursnant to notice the
taking of these depositions having been adjourned
from the tenth day of May, 1946, by agreement of counselor.
Mart.in A. Martin; of counsel for Plaintiff and Plaintiff in
person.
W.R. Kaiser., of counsel for both defendants.
Witness:

DR. D. M. FIELDS,
being first duly sworn deposes and says:
( Questions by Martin A. Martin : )
Q. Doctor, what is your name!
A. D. M. Fields.
Q. How old are you?
A. Sixty.-three.
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Q. How long have you been a practising phvsician Y
A. Thirty-n~ne years.
.
..
Q. What schools or colleges did you attend?
A. The Universitv of Louisville.
Q. What degrees "'do you have 1
A. M.D.
Q. Do you hold any public office in this city or in any medical society?
A. No.
Q. Doctor, I understand that on the eleventh day of June,
1944, Mrs. Ethel New came to see you professionally. Will
you please state to the hest of your recollection
page 65 ~ what she told you her injuries were and what you
found.
A. As I remember, she had a wrenched back and had some
bruises on her body, one above her knee. I couldn't state
where the others were.
Q. Other than the injuries mentioned, was she in good
health?
A. She miscarried. But I could not state w11ether she had
begun to miscarry or whether it began later.
· Q. Do you remember the app1=oximate date of her miscarriage¥
..
A. According to the records given a life insurance company, the abortion occurred June 18th.
Q. Doctor, I show yon what represents to me a medical
certificate of the l\famouth Life and Accident Insurance Company which was signed by you on .July 17, 1944, and ask you
if you filled in this and signed it?·
A. I did.
Q. To the best of your recollection: is the information in
that statement accurate and true?
A. It is.
.
Q. Will you file this certificate as a part of of the depositions?
A. Yes.
Q. Doctor, I understand that you continued to treat her
further during- the middle or latter part of July,
page 66 ~ 1944, for the injuries sustained by her. That is
correct, isn't it¥
A. I could not state but I notice this certificate was dated
July 17, 1944, so I suppose I must have treated her up close
to that time.
Q. Doctor, do you remember any other disease or injury
which l\frs. New had at that. time which mi~ht have caused an
abortion other than those which she claimed to have sustained
as a result of this incident on the bus?
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A. I do not.
Q. Doctor, just for the information of the GOurt, approximately ·how many deliveries of babies have you made during
your professional career 1
A. About 5,000.
(This is the cross examination by Mr. Kaiser:)
Q. Dr. Fields, how long have you known Ethel New?
A. I think that was my first acquaintance with her.
Q. '1,hen you don't know the previous medical history ·of
Mrs. Kewf Do vou know anv other Doctors who treated.Mrs.
New for her pregnancy before she came to you Y
·A. I do not.
Q. How long did you treat Mrs. New after she first came
to you on June 11, 19441
A. I can't state but this medical certificate to the insurance
company was dated July.17.
page fi7 ~ Q. And that is your impression that you treated
•
her until .Julv of 1944?
A. I can't state. I mav have treated her after I wrote this
medical certificate. . "'
Q. I do not suppose you wrote this medical certificate until
the request to do so by the insurance company?
A. The patient requested the medical certificate. Some
companies require certificates made out each week.
Q. Then the date of this certificate is no.real indication for
. the period of time which you treated Mrs. Newt
A. Na.
.
Q. Doctor, for the period of time for which you did treat
Mrs~ New do vou recall how often vou saw her Y
A. I do not.'
~
Q. Do you know approximately?.
A. I do not.
Q. Would you say it was once a week or once a month or
once every two weeks?
A. No, I could not say. Conditions could come up which
might make it necessary to see the patient every day or even
twice a day.
Q. Is i(vour impression that you treated her often during
this period or just when the occasion arose?
A. I do not think I saw her very often. My memorv is not
definite on tl1at point.
..
page 68 } Q. Yon stated upon direct examination that you
treated Mrs. New for a wrenched back and bruised
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on her body. Do you recall to what extent these injuries
were!
A. She had a considerable bruise above her knee. In the
matter of th.e wrenched back the symtoms were chiefly subjective.
Q.. Do you know by your own personal knowledge how Mrs.
New came to have her back wrenched or the bruises on her
hodyf
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know whether Mrs. New has any other children?
A. She has a girl if I am not mistaken. I have been at her

home.
Q. Do you lmow hold old the girl is!
A. I do not. She is grown..
Q. Do you know how old Mr.s. New is f
.A. I do not.
Q. Do you know how long l\lh-s. New has heen married t
.A. No.
.
Q. Do you know whether Mrs. New has ever had any other
miscarriages 1
A. No.
Q. Doctor, I will ask you what are some causes of the miscarriage? .
A. Well, the causes of miscarriag·e are very numerous. The
·
diseases of the female organs., injuries to any part
page 69 ~ of the body and diseases of various other parts of
the body, constitutional diseases like syphilis, T.
B., etc.
.
Q. Have you ever examined Mrs. New to deternune if any
of these things are present in her I
A. I think not.
Q. Then can you state whether she migllt have had a disease formerly such as could ·have been a cause or private
factor for the miscarriage.
A. No.
Q. What state of pregnancy was Mrs. New as of June,

1944T

A. I can't state but it is my impression that it was early
sometime before the third month. We call it an abortion up
to the third month, a miscarriage up to the time when the
baby is viable, and a premature delivery up to the time of
birth.
·
Q. Is there any particular time during the first three
months of pregnancy that one is more liable to abort than any
other time?
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A. I think from observation they are mo1·e apt to abort between the second and third months.
- Q.. Do you know approximately what month Mrs. New was
in pr~onancy when she aborted f
A. I· do not. My impression is that this was an abortion,.
not a miscarriage ..
Q. Docto1·, in yom· opinionr do you consider it dangerous
for a pregnant woman to be traveling in a conveypage 70 ~ ance such as a bus!
A. There is always a risk. I think more so in a
bus than in a car or on a train.
Q. During the first three mouths, would the jar or motion
such as could be caused in riding a bus be sufficient to cause
a woman to abort or miscarry¥
A. I have noticed that women do miscarry after riding on
buses, trains ·and automobiles.
Q. Docto:c, do you know from your personal knowledge what
.......... or under what circumstances Mrs. New was supposed to have been a victim of this bus.!
A. I do not.
Q. A re there any serious consequences to the health of
Mrs. New after her abortion at the present time·Y
A. I could state that I am not acquainted with her present
condition ..
Q. ·when you last treated the patient in July, 1944, was she
completely recovered from the abortion f
A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you recall the
A. No.·
(Re-direct examination by Martin:)

Q.. Doctor., doesn't an abortion or miscan-iage generally
detrimentally affect a woman's health?
page 71 ~ A. Very often.
.
.
. Q. Can. intense mental emotion such as ang·er,"
grief or fright predispose a person to abort Y
·
A. Yes.
Q. Can a falI or exertion or any strenuous exercise cause
a woman to abortt
A. Yes.
Q. Is it usual or unusual for a woman to abort or miscarry
by merely riding on a bus f Is that unusuaH
A. It is common enough to be very noticeable by physicians
but I do not mean that it happens very often.
Q. H a pregnant woman aborts as a result of riding on a
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bus isn't it usually accompanied by other attended symptoms.
A. I think when women abort or miscarry from riding on
public conveyances that the patient is usually afflicted with
some other familiar condition.
Q. Doctor, so far as you can recall, Mrs. New at the time
you treated her was not afflicted with any fem ale trouble or
any disease or any deformity which would otherwise cause
her to abort 1
A. I can't state. I have no recollection of her being afflicted with any illness.
Signature waived by witness:
page 72

~

State of Kentucky
County of Ha_rlan

I, C. W. Parker being Notary Public in ana. for the County
aforeseen in the state of Kentucky do hereby certify that
the foregoing deposition waR taken before me at the time and
place in the caption above and that the witness was duly sworn
according· to law and the depositions reduced to writing and
signed by me. Given under my hand this eleventh day of
Mll:Y, 1946.
(My commission expires March 14, 1946.)
(Notarial Seal)
page 73

~

C. W. PARKER
Notary Public"

The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, that is the
deposition taken of an absent witness, a physician.
It is to be given the same consideration as you would give if
the witness were present testifying except with the one qualification, you do not have the opportunity to see or hear the
witness. It is properly taken testimony.
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, there is an attached
exhibit with the depositions which Dr. Fields submitted. I
would like to read the questions and answers that are filed into
the record and to the jury.
The Court: All right. That is an exhibit filed with the
deposition?
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir. It was· filed with the depositions.
This is a medical certificate of the Mammouth Life and Accident Insurance Company, signed by Dr. D. M. Fields, dated
July 17, 1944., at Cumberland, Kentucky. It is in the handwriting· of Dr. Fields, and he testified to th.at:
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"Medical certificate of the Mammouth Life and Accident
Insurance Company. Name of person attended: Ethel New.
Residence: Street, Lynch, Kentucky. Date of visit: June
12, 1944. Date of last visit: July 17, 1944. Patient
page 7'4 ~ pulse .. : . Temperature .... Present age of person
attended, 33. Name of disease: Wrenched back
and various bruises. Abortion June 18. Is disease venereal Y
No. ,vm patient be totally disabled to work for seven days
from date · of tllis certificate Y Yes. How was injury sustained? On a bus·. Date of injury, June 11th. Place, Lynch. burg, Virginia.
Is there any external evidence? No. Did you visit the
patient at his home on this datet No. Row many days did
you visit patienU Seven. When was patient last attended
by you previous to this time Y Never.
For how manY. companies, other· than this, have you or will
you, on this date fill out certificates on account of this disability? None. Where is the premium collected t Lynch,
Kentucky. Dated July 17, 1944. D. M. Field8, :rvr. D. Address, Cumberland, Kentucky.''

DR. FELIX J. BROWN,
being further interrogated, testified further as follows:.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Martin:
Q. Dr. Brown, I want to ask you just one or two
page 75 ~ more questions.
You have never treated Mrs. New, have you?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Dr. Brown, assuming that a married woman thirty-four
years of age in good healthMr. Morrison: If Your Honor please, we would like an
opportunity to study this hypothetical question that counsel
has given us a copy of.
Tht.:! Court : How long would you want to study it?
Mr. May: It is a two page question.
The Court : "rCl will adjourn for about ten minutes and see
if you gentlemen are ready after that time.
Note: At this time a ten-minute recess is had.
Q. Dr. Brown, .assume that a married woman thirty-four
years of age in good health and who had previously given
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birth to three normal children, and who on the eleventh day
of June, 1944, was riding in a motor bus from Blackstone,
~irginia, to Lynchburg, Virginia, a .distance of approximately
~1ghty-one miles on a paved highway, and who after arriving
m Lynchburg sat upon a seat in the rear of the bus just in
front of the long seat in the back of the bus with the bus
being almost full of other persons, assume further that the
bus driver ordered the woman to remove from her
page 76 ~- seat and sit 011 the long seat in the back of th~
bus, and that the woman refused, stating to the
driver that she was ill, and that thereupon the driver after
arguing with the woman who continued to refuse fo move
procured the services of a Police Officer who came upon the
bus, and that the driver and the Police Officer voluntarily
seized this· woman by her arms and attempted to drag her
off of the bus, and that she held onto tlie seat,. and one· of
them thereupon seized her by her arms, and the other seized
her by her legs, and they roughly and violently diagged her
through the aisle of the bus and off the bus, wrenching her
back, spraining her. left leg, and bruising both her arms and
shoulders, and that they refused to permit her to get back
on the bus, and that she had to wait at the bus station with
these bruises and injuries for approximately two hours before
she could catch another bus. toward her home.
Assume further that at the time of all of the aforesaid ineidents the woman was three months pregnant with child, and
after getting upon the last mentioned bus she rode from
Lynchburg, Virginia, through Roanoke, Virginia, in another
bus to Cumberland, Kentucky, changing buses at Roanoke,
Virginia, Bristol and Appalachia, Virginia; and during this
time she was suffering pains in her back, legs, arms and
shoulders from the pulling, pushing and dragging her off of
the bus in Lynchburg; that from the time she arrived at her
home in Cumberland, Kentucky, on June 12 until
page 77 } June 18 she suffered pains in her back, legs, arms
and shoulders, and abdominal pains, and that she
was greatly upset in her mind and suffered intense mental
emotions, anxiety, fright, grief, during this time, ~nd that ?n
the 18th day of June, 1944, she suffered an abortion, or nnsearriage.
Doctor, assuming these facts to be true, have you an opinion
based upon reasonable certainty and from a medical and surgical standpoint as to whether there might or could be ·a
causal connection between the accident described and the condition of ill being and abortion found as set forth in this question?
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A. Yes, I have an opinion.
Q. What is your opinion?
A. It is my opinion that there is a c~usal relationshi11"
causal connection between the ill being of this patient and the
subsequent abortion, and the handling of this individual as
this hypothetical as mention by you.

CROS'S EXAMINATION ..
By Mr. May:Q. Causes for an abortiou are almost unlimited, and we
could say unlimited, coulcln 't we,. Doctod
A. You could.
Q. Instead of the history just given.if you had
page 78 } the history of a pregnancy three months advanced~
and nothing else in the history save that that per:..
son had ~eu·riding eighty-one miles on a bus, standing in
that condition with the various jostlings 0110 would naturally
go through during a trip of tlrnt Ieng-th, and thaf is ull the
history that you had, would yon not also say that there might
or could be a causal relationship between the standing under
those conditions and the abortion 1
A. I would say it is possible.
Witness stood aside ..
Mr. Martin: We rest, if Your Honor please.
If Your Honor 'please, we will desire to take up
some preliminary matters, possibly it would be convenient at
this time when the jury could be excused.
The Court: All right. I will excuse tI1e jnry for lunch
at this time. Gentlemen of the jury, be back at two-thirty.
The Court gives you the usual caution.

Mr. May:

page 79

~

. In Chambers.

The Court: All right, gentlemen.
Mr. :.v.ray: If Your Honor please, on behalf of the defendant
Atlantic Greyhound Lines we desire to move the Court to
strike out all of the evidence in this case because as a matter
of law the plaintiff could not recover.
·
It is my understanding that possibly in the last few weeks
the Court has had occasion to consider these segregation
statut~s, and so I will not read them again. But we do take
the position that under those statutes insofar as inti"astate
traffic is concerned that this plaintiff was an intrastate pas-
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senger irisofar as her ticket and this trip is concerned and
insofar as this defendant is· concerned, that by reason of that .
this bus driver could certainly seat her to the rear, and it
was her duty ·to go or offer some legitimate excuse for not
going. We submit that the excuse that she has given.is purely
an arbitrary and capricious one, and that un¢ler all the evidence in the case it appears as a matter of law ·that no more
force was used to eject her than should have been used under
the circumstances. While we feel the position we take is
much sounder than in the short length of time we
page 80 ~ do present it, we do present ,that motion as seriously
as we can, sir.
·
The Court: Is there anything further?
Mr. Morrison: If Your Honor please, while the statute constitutes the bus driver a special policeman, and ends up:
'' From the consequent ejection from said vehicle neither the
driver, operator, person in charge, ow:t1cr, manager, nor bus
company operating said vehicle, shall be liable for damages.''
Yet up in the body of the statute : '' Any police officer or
other conservator of the peace is given the same right and authority.'' I think a fair construction of the statute wou~d
be that the policeman being sued civilly would be in exactly
the same position. It is the duty of the police officer, under
this statute, after having the situation explainedThe Court: There is no evidence before me there is any
rule, regulation or custom obtaining with your company to
· enforce the segregation law.
Mr. Martin: The position it seems to us in the first place
by the policeman and by the agent of the bus company. There
is no question here about the segregation law, it
page 81 ~ seems to us, at the present time. There is no question about the segregation law or anything, but here
is a case where the bus driver came back there and told the·
woman to get on the back seat. He never told her about any
rule, regulation or custom, or anything else, on that. She
has testified not only that, but even if he had told her about
a rule or regulation, the way the evidence is now she has
testified to· that, and the uncontradicted evidence at the present
time is that the long seat in the back of the bus is much less ..
comfortable than the other seats, and even if she did refuse
to m°'re back as ordered that they are discriminating against
her.
Under the Davis case, as Your Honor knows, the Court has
said they couldn't do that. Even if the segregation law did
apply they could not do that. Further, it seems to us that
the segregation law does not here apply, if there is such a
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thing as the segregation statute at· the present time in Virginia.
·
If Your Honor notices you will see that that segregation
statut£, has no separability clause. The Supreme Court of
Virginia has interpreted it as applying to intrastate and interstate commerce, said the Legislature intended
page 81 ~ it to apply to both. The Supreme Court said under
that interpretation it is declared wholly unconstitutionally.
I am saying that on the side, but it seems to me it doesn't
apply at all. The case here is a straight case of assault and
battery.
The Court : Gentlemen, the Court is confronted with some
grave questions in this case, and at this stage of the matter
the Court will overrule a motion to strike out the evidence
as to either or both defendants, and states this in part as its
reasons for so ruling:
· It appears that the segregation statute requires that certain things exist, and that the passenger be apprised of them
before the. request to move can he enforced, and likewise before the ejection could take.place-that is, even if the segregation law even be in effect as to intrastate commerce or
drivers. While the Court has not seen the recent opinion of
the Supreme Court of tlw United States in the case of Irene
Morgan v. Commonwealth of Virginia, it has gathered from
what information it has that the decision was based upon the
Commerce Clause a_nd deals with interstate travel. It appears ·
in this case that we have an intrastate passenger
page 82 r insofar as the present defendant, this company, is
concerned, and the present defendant Lieutenant
Smith in acting at the request of the driver.
Whether the segregation statute is good as to intrastate
passengers the Court is not ready at this time to express an
opinion, and will not unless it becomes a matter to be decided
in this case.
However, befol'e the segregation statute can be introduced
it will be seen from Section 4699 DD the following must obtain or be shown :
'' All persons who fail while on any motor vehicle carrier
to take and occupy the seat or seats or other space assigned
to them by the driver. operator or other person in charge
of· sueh vehicle, or by the person whose duty it is to take up
tickets or collect fares from passengers therein, or fail to
obey the directions of any such driver, operator or other person in charge of the aforesaid, to change their seats from
time i;o time as occasion require ·pursuant to any lawful rule,·
regulation or custom enforced by such lines, as to assigning
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separate seats or other space to white and colored persons
respectively having been first advised of the fact
page 83} of such regulation and requested to conform thereto shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.''
There isn't any evidence before me the company had any
such rule, regulation or custom. If they had it the company
,can prove it by some of their officers, and then if the proof
shows that th~ passenger was advised of such rule, regulation
or custom, and that it did exist, and that they under such rule,
regulation or custom were askea to move, then the matter
might be said to be complete insofar as meeting the terms
of the statute, but that isn't in evidence before this Court.
Secondly, gentlemen, as I am at presently advised: . Eveu
though that rule, regulation or custom be established, it seems
to me that it is a· jury question as to whether this woman was
handled too roughly under the circumstances. It is al~o
a jury question on her testimony as it now is as to ,vhether
there was equal facility and comfort on that long rear seat
as to what it was on other seats in the bus, or whether that
may constitute a discrimination, especially if the woman is
sick and advises the driver of that fact and is suffe.ring under
such conditions that she would need air.
page 84} Her testimony is that the engine or exhaustI have forgotten which she said-is under the rear
seat. Further, that it has no window. One would gather from
her testimony that she makes a factual issue of whether it is
as comfortable, or offers the same facilities for. comfo.rt and
~onvenience, as exists on the other shorter cross seats in
the vehicle. Her testimony in regard to how she was handled
may bring about a situation where the jury should consider
if the right of ejection did exist, that the custom, rule or
regulation existed, and she was violating it, and that the law
is still in effect as to intrastate passengers. I am rather of
the opinion the jury should pass on whether she was handled
too roughly or not.
Therefore I am g'Oing to overrule the motion at this stage
of the case.
lVIr. May: V{e respectfully save the point, Sir.
Jury in.
Note: After the noonday recess for lunch the taking of evi·
dence is resumed, viz :
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~

CHARLES H. LEE,.
witness introdirned in behalf of the defendants,
first being duly sworn, testified as follows :
a;

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. May:
Q. vY ould you please stat~ your full name t'
A. Charles Houston Lee.
Q. How old are. you t
A. Thirty-four.
Q. ·wnat is your occupation 1
A. Driving a bus..
Q. For whom!
A. Atlantic Greyhound.
Q. Are you driving for them nowf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been driving fo1· them 1
A. .A.bout fiv~ years, a little over five.
Q. What run are you on, or were you on on the night of
June 10, 1944?
Q. How far west docs your company's line go¥
A. How far west Y To Bristol, Virginia.
·
Q. That 1·oute stops at Bristol i
page 86 ~ A. Yes, sir. Stops at Bristol.
Q. With reference to this bus that you were driving that ·night, is there any difference in ventilation or air circulation between the rear seat and the seats forward f
A. No, they are all equal to the same.
Q. How is it with 1·eference to ventilation, how is that seat
servicedf
A. Window on either side. And a ventilator over the
top.
Q. fa there a ventilator over the top of the other seats 1
A. No, sir.·
·
.
Q. So there is that additional thing as to the rear seaU
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. This ventilator °l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. fa there any difference in the seats with reference to the
construction, I mean the springs and the seat or seat covering and things of that kind Y
· Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, I object to that question unless he intends to qu~lify this witness as an expert
mechanic as to the construction of the seat. As I understand
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it, he is just the bus driver. I do not know whether he knows.
The Court: The objection is sustained; I think
page 87 ~ it should be asked if he knows, first.
.

Q. Do you know the construction of those seats with reference to what they are covered with, and the springs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the construction f
A. They have springs covered with excelsior and they are
then padded, some covering over them.
Q. Is there any diffei·ence in the springs of the seats forward and the back seat T
.A.. They are all the same.
Q. And with reference to the covering1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What diffe1 ence is there in any respect ,vith reference
to the back seat and the seats forward, if any?
A. The back seat is all the way across, five passenger sent.
Q. And the others are how far across 1
A. There is an aisle between to each seat on the side. An
aisle ·between them, but the back is the last seat and that
is all the way across, and the aisle sepai·ates the others, making an extra seat in the back.
Q. With .reference to the adjustment of the seats, is there
any difference on that score, and if so state what it is?
A. No, the back seat doesn't adjust. It stays ad.
. page 88 ~ justed.
· .
Q. And the others, what do they do¥
A. They have an adjustment on them, you can lay back or
sit up straight.
Q. Coming immediately to this event with the plaintiff in
this case and going immediately to Lynchburg: What hap·
pened with reference to the plaintiff in this case?.
A. From the time we left Blackstone, you mean T
Q·. No, I mean when you got to Lynchburg.
.
A. This passenger had been standing up, she said.
Q. Were you conscious of her individual presence in the bus
before that, had anything happened to make you know she was
there, or such a person!
A. No.
Q. The first time you were conscious of her specific presence was when you got to Lynchburg T
A. That is rig\ht. A passenger called my attention to
her sitting on the front seat.
Q. Where was the bus at that time?
1
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A.
Q.
A..
Q.
your

Parked in the terminal in Lynchburg.
Is that a rest place 7
·
Yes. That is a regular rest stop.
Do you know what percentage of the people got out of
bus there 1
A. Well, not offhand, no.
page 89 ~ Q. Do you know how some one called your attention to her presence at Lynchburg!
A. Some white passenger getting off asked me if I knew-

¥r. Martin: If Your Honor please, I object to what any
. white passenger said to him, unless it was in the prese:µQeTh<:i Court: I do not think the details of it are relevant. I
think if his attention was called to it by some passenger that
is· as far as he can go.

·

Q..Attention was called to her presence by a passenger1
A. By a passenger getting off.
·
Q. Did you look to see where she was then Y
A. Yes. She was sitting on the front seat, right-hand side
of the bus, on the right-hand side across from the driver's
seat
Did
conversation with
·
told her it was the rues iat 1e colored passengers
ehind the white passengers, .. and went on in the terminal
checked in. A number of passengers I had on there.
Q. What did she do when you told her that?
A. She moved.
·
Q. vVherc did she move to f
page 90 ~ A. Near the back of th~ bus.
Q. What seat did she ,take Y
A. Taken a seat next to the b,ack, across from the white
passehgerr leaving two white passengers standing up without
a seat.
·
Q. Wl;io were they?
A. Two service men, soldiers.
Q... Did you have any further conversation with her ~ n
ou go ac on ie us?
.
· . e would mind moving and sitting back.
Had three other colored passengers on the five passenger seat,
and I asked her if she would mind sitting with those, so these
white soldiers would have this seat. She refused. I told her
it was the rules of the company that the colored passengers ,
woufcl sit down behind the white. -Q. I see, sir.
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A.- I told her ifs.he didn't want to do it, it was also ·a statut~--..
law in Virgmhr,-8:H:cl. if s:he didn't move I would have to ca~y~
:the police. T11en she said she didn't give a damn who I called.
Q. Did you ever in your conversation with her at any time
l'efer to her as a nigger :J
A. -No.
Q. Or as a N-egro f
.A. No.
Q. When ·she told you she didn't give a damn
page 91} whom you called, what did you dot
A. I asked the ticket agent to call the police.
Q. Before we get there : How many passengers were on
your bus, or first how many would your bus seaU
A. Thirty-seven.
Q. How many were seated!
A. Thirty-six.
Q. What seats were not filled?
A. Well, it would have been thirty-six if the soldiers were
sitting down. Let's see, that would leave the seat beside her
.and two seats in the rear of her, that would have been thirtyfour seats taken.
.
.
Q. Three empty seats.
A. Three empty seats, two in the back and one by her.
Q. Did you call the police? ·
A. Miss Torrence, the ticket agent.
Q. You had her call the police?
A. Yes.
Q. Did the police come?
A. Yes. They were there in just a very few minutes~
Q. How many police were on the bus, do you lmow?
A. Two police came up there.
Q. What did those two police dot
A. They first asked me the trouble. I explained
page 92 ~ to them what the trouble was, and they talked to
her.
·
Q. They talked to her?
A. They came on the bus, and I was in the front of the bus
when he asked her why she didn't go on and move instead of
holding me up. She was wasting my time and causing herself a lot of trouble, they said. She wouldn't move. She
still wouldn't move. He asked her to move, and she wonldn 't.
I went back in the office, I am not sure but I believe to reissue a ticket or answer a phone. . I am not sure which.
Q. Where were the officers when you went to the officef
A. They were in the bus.
·
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Q. Still talking with her!
A. Still in the back of the bus talking with her, yes.
Q. You went in the bus station itself t
A. I went in the ticket office, bus station.
Q. You know what you went there fort
A. Either to re-issue her ticket or to answer the telepl1011e
call, I am not positive which.
Q. How ~ong were you in there Y
A. I guess. between five and ten minutes. Probably five:
minutes.
Q. Then when you came out what was the situation on the.
bus.I
A. They were coming out of the bus with he1·, they were
almost to the front of the bus and she was scream.
page 93 ~ ing and hollering.
Q. Do you know whether both or either of them
had hold of her!
A. I am not sm·e.
Q. You· are not sure as to what t
A. As to whether both of them bad hold of her or whether
both of them did not. I am not sure· whether both of them
went" ou the bus or not.
Q. Do you know whether either of them had hold of her or
not!
·
.
·
A. One of them had her by the arm, yes.
Q. And could you tell what she was doing¥
A. Holding· back.
Q. vVas she on the floor or standing, or prone on the ·floor,
or what was she doing as to her position!
A. No, she wasn't on the floor. She was ·just holding back
by the seats and her feet this way (indicating).
Q. ,vas she having anything to sayf
A. Well, I don't recall her saying anything, she was just
holding and screaming and hollering. ·
Q. "'\V'as she crying, or do you r~member t
A. Yes.
Q. What was done f
A. They taken her off the bus and she went or sat on a
baggage truck.
page 94 ~ Q. What did you do then f
A. I left as soon as I possibly could get straight.
i left, because she already had delayed me right close to
thirty minutes. I had a ten-minute connection in Roanoke.
Q. Had any of those conversations, or at any time that she
was on the bus did you personally yourself- put your hand
on herY
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A. No.
Q. For any purpose f
A. No.
Q. In fact, why did you call the police 1
.A. Because it is talked to us in our training school never
to put our hands on a passenger. That is against the company
rules.
.
Q. If there are.A. If anything happened we can't manage for us to call tlte
police. We do not even tell them we will do it, we will have
it done.
Q. What say?·
A. We don't even tell them we will do it, we tell them
we will have it done.
Q. During your entire time she was on the bus, or afterwards, for that matter, did she ever tell you she was sickY
.
A. No.
·
page 95 ~ Q. Did you hear her tell anybody else she was
sick?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever hear her say that she had been hurt by
the officers or anyone else there f
A. No.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Morrison:
Q.. You did have her ticket re-issued?
A. Yes, Miss Torrence re-issued the ticket.
Q. Didn't you take that ticket on the bus and give it to her,
the re-issued ticket?
A. I believe I handed it-I am not sure whether I handed
it to her or whether the officer gave it to her, but I had it reissued. · I believe she was off of the bus when it ,vas given
to her. I am not positive.
Q. When you gave her her ticket, was she still on the bus Y
A. I am not sure.
·

By the Court:
.
Q. Did you re-issue the ticket to the same destination she
.
was going to?
A. Yes, sir. I had the ticket read from Blackstone to Roanoke, and her being taken off in Lynchburg. I re-issued it
so I would have a ticket to put in my report from
page 96 ~ Blackstone to Lynchburg. That gives the next
driver that picks he~ up a ticket from Lynchburg
to Roanoke.
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By Mr. Morrison (Continue·d):
Q. Did I understand you to say that you don't know whether
one or two people took her offi
A. No, I am not positive.
Q. But you know that one officer took her offY.
A. I do know that one of them did, that they taken her off.
One of them did take her off.
Q. Can you say whether or not Mr. Smith over here had
anything to do with iU
'
A. I couldn't say which one. It was two officers there, but
I don't know which one.
Q. You can't say that he was the one that took her off?
A. I wouldn't say he did, no.
Q. .As I understand from your testimony you didn't have
anything to do with her at all Y
· A. Not at all.
Q. You didn't put your hands on her 1
A. That is right.
Q. Didn't help one of the officers take her off?
A. No. I was not even on the bus when he took her off.
Q. You can't recall exactly when you gave her her ticket?
A. No, I can't recall exactly. I believe it was
page 97 r after she g·ot off the bus. I don't know whether
I gave it to her or to tlle officer, but I did see she
got her ticket, her transportation, from Lynchburg on to
Roanoke.
·
Q. When you saw her being taken off the bus, wa.s she
walking then 1
A. Yes, she stepped down off the bus, yes. He had her
by the arm, and she stepped down off of the bus. Went over
and sat down on a baggage -truck, truck we haul baggage on,
at the terminal.
Q. Did you see her being dragged and jerked in any way,
handled roughly at all?
A. No.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Martin:
Q. ,vhere is your home?
A. Roanoke.
Q. How long have you lived in Roanoke?
A. All my life. ·
Q. I understood that the first time that you saw the plaintiff Mrs. New was when one of the passengers on the bus

r
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-called your &ttention to her sitting on the front seat of the
bus?
·
A. That is the first time I noticed her on the
page 98 } bus, yes.
Q. You didn't know at that time that that lady
she was sitting there beside had asked her, or the woman
that got up, had aske(l her to hold that seat for her, did you!
You didn't know that at that time?
A. Tl1at passenger didn't return to the bus, as well as I
remember.
Q. Answer the question, please. Did you know at that time
that anybody asked her to sit there and hold that seat?
A. No, I asked the passenger, all passengers to leave things,
leave something· on the seat to claim their seats, hat or bag·
gage, or something like that.
Q. You didn't know that one of those ladies had seen her
. standing up all the way from Blackstone and asked her if
she wanted to sit down there while the bus was unloading!
A. I didn't know that.
·
Q. Then when you did notice did you say these words, or
words to this effect: "Nigger, you can't sit in that seat."
A. No, sir.
·
Q. You didn't say that?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you say?
A. I told her the company rule was for colored people to
sit behind the white people. I told her she would have to
move.
Q. Is that a company rulef
page ·gg } A. Yes, Greyhound Company rule.
Q. Is it written down!
A. It is talked to us in school in our training ..
Q. Have you ever seen it in writing, in a pamphlet form
or booklet form of instructions, or anything like thaU
A. (Pause) I am not sure about t:pat. We are instructed
about that in school.
Q. Did you have any sign on the bus about colored people
sitting in one place and white people sitting in another?
A. No, no sign on the bus.
Q. And she, when you told her it was company rules, she
got up and went back in the back of the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And sat on the first seats in front of the long seat in
the back of the bus?
A. Yes, sir ; she did.
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Q. The11 there were only three other $eats in the bus: vacant!
.
· · A. That is right ..
Q. And there were two service men standingt
A. That is right.
Q. Those were the only people standing t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Everybody else had seats besides tl10se two and the
three vacant seats in the back?
page 100 ~ A. I am not positive about that. I am not positive whether it was anyone else standing or noL
I don't think so. ·
Q. W'ere there any other vacant seats other than the seat
beside her and the two seats in the back of the bust
.A. ·No.
Q. You know Lieutenant Smith here, do you not!
A .. Yes, I have seen him.
Q. You have talked with him about this easel
A. Yes, sir; I have seen him.
.
Q. You have talked with him about this casef
A., Yes.
Q. If Lieutenant Smith says there were ·at least around a
dozen people standing up in that bus at that time, he is mis-

takent·
A. I wouldn't say he was. . I don't think so. ·
Q.. You wouldn't say be was f
A. I wouldn't say he was mistaken.
Q. Are you mistaken or is he mistaken f
A. I couldn't be positive about it. It was about two years
ago.
Mr. May: I do not think one witness should be called upon
to QOm.ment upon the testimony of another.
The Court: Objection sustained. One witness cannot comment cm ·the evidence of another, he can only tell what he
knows.
page 1.01

~

Q. You testified here about the springs and the
felt on the seats that the springs are under on
the long seat in the back of the bus were substantially the
same as on the other seats, is that correct 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where is the motor located on that bust
A. In the back.
Q. Is that under that rear seaU
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A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever examined those springs on that seat?
A. I have had the seats plumb out.
·
·.
Q. The rear seat and the other seats?
A. Yes.
Q. What kind- ·
A. Haven't had the other seats out. We have a company
garage, and when anything goes wrong with the motor or
anything, that is located under the back seat, and I have had
that out many a time.
Q. You take up the back seat to get to the motor?
A. I have done that many a time, yes, sir.
Q. You haven't had any other ·seats out?
A. No, sir.
·
·
Q. Is the motor under any other seat f
A. No, sir.
Q. You have never seen these spring·s in these
page 102 ~. otl1er seats 1
·
A. I have seen them there in the garage when
they were reupholstering them.
Q. What horsepower motor is that?
A. I think it is one seventy. I don't know exactly.
Q. You think it is one hundred seventy horsepower?
. A. I am not positive.
Q. How many cylinders does the motor have?
A. Six.
.
Q. You testified that there are windows back of that back
seatT'.::----:------------------~------------..;......------......---~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The windows off on the sides of the bus, do they have
any device where you can .raise thos_e windows up?
A. Don't raise. They screw out.
Q. The window in the back of the bus, does that screw .
· out,
A. Not in the back, no.
Q. Just has a window back there that you can't open Y
A. Same as the windshield.
Q. And naturally by that having those stationary windows
back there that you can't open, and the motor of the bus is
just under that seat, it is hotter back there in the back of the
bus than it is in the front, isn't iU
A. Possibly.
pag·e 103 ~ Q. It is, isn't it, as a matter of fact?
A. It should be.
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. Q. You can open the windshield, can't you, in the front
of the bus?
A. No.
Q. Don't you have a place on the side of the bus you can
open by the windshield?
A. The window rolls down.
Q. And that can be done by all those in the bus except those
in the last seat in the back, is that right?
A. Yes, window in the door in my side rolls plumb down.
Q. You testified that one of the officers who came on the
bus when you asked him, you later saw him when he had her
by th£! arm pulling her off 1
A. He was in front of her and had her by the arms.
Q. He was in front" of her pulling her· out of the bust
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She was facing the rear of the .bus?
· A. No, she was facing the front. He was facing her, face
to face.
Q. 'rhey were face to face?
A. Yes, sir.· She was resisting·.
Q. He had Ms arnis around her?
A. No, had her by tho arm.
Q. Had his hands on her arms?
page 104 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was backing· down the aisle Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She was coming forward?
A. 1:es.
·
Q. Down the aisle?
A. Yes. I was outside of the bus, but I could see through.
Q. You saw lier through the window Y
A: Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, that person you saw was Lieutenant Smith, wasn't iU
A. I don't think it was. I am not positive.
Q. You think it was the other officer?
A. I believe it was. I believe it was Officer-the other
officer.
Q. Is the other officer here today?
A. I don't think so.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Lee, you got on that bus and
gave Mrs. New the re-issued ticket on the bus while she was
sitting in the seat?
A. I am not sure about that.
Q. That is the re-issued ticket you gave her (Indicating) t
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A. I couldn~t say. It is a thousand, million of them, just
like that.
page 105 } Q. You gave her a ticket that looked like that?
A. I gave her a ticket transportation from
Lynchburg to RoaJJ.oke.
Q.· This ticket here says it is transportation to Roanoke!
.A. Yes, sir..
Q. This ticket is stamped in Lynchburg1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On July 11, 1944 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is exactly like a ticket you gave her on that day
to Lynchburg, isn't it t
A. Yes.
Q. You gave her that ticket while she was sitting in that
seat next to the long seat in the back!
A.. I am not positive where she was at that time.
The Court: Is that date June or July?
Mr. Martin: July 11, 1944.
Q. Immediately after you gave her that ticket, did Mr.·
Smith come on this bus and you told Mr~ Smith to put her
off that bust ·
A. No.

Q. What did you tell him?
A. I turned it over to the Police.
Q. What did you tell him?
page 106 } A. I told him I had a colored passenger that
wouldn't move and let two white soldiers have
the seat.
Q. What did you ask him to do f
A. I told him to go there and see what he could do about
it, and he did and asked her.
Q. You asked him to put her off?
A. I asked him to go on there and see what he could do.
He went back there and asked her. He asked her to .move. I
heard him say '' Why don't you move· back, it is no trouble
at all, just move on back there and let this driver go on his
wav".
Q. Where were you at that time f
A. In the front of the bus.
Q. I thought you stated you were on the outside of the bus.
A. I was outside of the bus when he taken her off of the
bus. I had gone while he was talking to her to the office,
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and· whe-n I came back he was coming off the- f :ront of the
· bus with her down the steps.
·
Q. As I understand it, when Mr·. Smith came there you
told hin1 it was a colored passeng·er back. .there who wouldn't.
move and you asked him to see what he oould do about iU

A. Y«~s·..
.
Q. You didn't see because you didn't stay the1:·e, you went
somewhere else.?
P.age 107 } A. I either went to get the ticket re-issued or
to answer the telephone, but I did go back in
the office.
Q. You didn't g·rab her by her feet and help drag her off
the bust
.
A. I didn't ·touch her.
Q. You did:n''t ·help Mr. Smith take her off of the bus?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you hear any of those other passengers on the bus:
when Mr. Smith was.pulling her down the aisle, did you bear
those passengers say or object to Mr. Smith doing thaU
A. No, I was out of the bus. If they had I wouldn't have
heard it.
Q. Did yon hear a white woman on.the bus, on tl1e outside
of that bus say "1 didn't think Mr. Smith would have done
that"Y
.
A. I don't recall it.
Mr. :Morrison: Objection, if Your Honor please. ·
The Court: Objection sustained.
Q. This is the only time you have ever seen the plaintiff
here, wasn't it f
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.

r

NANCY THOMPSON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendant~,
first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 108

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. May:
.
Q. 'l'ell us your name, Miss Thompson.
A. Nancy Thompson.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. In Roanoke, Virginia.
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Q. Did you ever live in Lynchburg?
.A. No.·
Q. Were you on the bus the night of the incident of Ethel
New on the bus at Lynchburg?
·
A. I was.
Q. Do you remember what month that was, or what night
it wasY Do you remember the date?
A. June 11.
Q. June 11?
A. Two years ago.
Q. Where did you get on the bus 1
A. I had been in Lawrenceville.
Q. When was the first time you knew that the plaintiff in
this case was on the bus toof
page 109} A. In Lynchburg·.
Q. What called your attention to her at Lynchburg?
A. Well, in the beginning I suppose being on the bus and
seeing her sitting in the front of the bus, my attention was
called to it by people sitting around me.
Q. Speak just a little louder. She was where when yon
first saw her?
A. She was in the front of the bus sitting down in the front
seat of the bus, in a front seat. .
Q. Was any conversation had with her when she was in
the froilt of the bus by the driverf
A. Yes. The bus driver spoke to her and asked her, I don't
remember his exact words, but he spoke to her and asked her
if she would sit in the back of the bus. I don't remember his
exact words. I didn't hear them.
Q. I believe you were in an occupation where right many
words are used?
.A. Too many.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. I have a radio progTam and I am with the V. H. Brosick
Company in Roanoke.
Q. You conduct this radio program, I believe ¥
A. Yes, I do.
Q. After this conversation took place in the front of the
bus, did the plaintiff move anywhere?
page 110 ~ A. I don't know exactly when she moved after
he asked her, but soon after that she moved about
·
half way back in the bus.
Q. Was there any later conversation between the driver
and the plaintiff?
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A. T.Vell, I think he took up the tickets and he asked her
again if she would move further back to the back.
Q. Did she move further back?
A. Not at that time, no.
.
Q. .A.t any time dicLshe move further back than the middle
· ·
· · · .. . ·
.
of the· bus.T
A. Well, ·r don't exactly know what seat she was sitting
in at t1mt time, but to me I was sitting about four seats back
from the driver of the bus. She was a couple of seats back
from me. I don't know how many rows there· are, and then
later. on I think it was after he told her be would have to call
in a Police Officer she finally moved back to the back of the·
bu~
·
·
Q. How far to the back of the bus did she move with ref er·
ence to 'the back seat, do you know? .
A. Her last move was to the last seat.
Q. Is that the last seat or the big long wide one, or just
whereY
A. Well, he had to ask her twice to move, nnd I am under
the impression she moved clear back at the end
page 111 ~ when be told her be was calling-no, I believe she
moved back to the, it was to the back, I don't know
whether it was next to the back or the back.
Q. Did you hear any of the conversation that passed between her and the driver when she was in the back part of
the bus?
A. Well, she wasn't pleased with what he said, and she
showud it.
Q. About what way did she show it, what did she say if
you remember Y
·
·
A. I don't remember what she said except he explained
the situation and he was very.gentlemanly, no one could:have'
·:
been more gentlemanlyMr. Martin: If Your Honor please, I move to strike out
that part of her testimony. · · · ,
The Court: Objection· sustained. The witness may tell
what he said, but cannot pass her conclusion upon it.
A. (Continued) I am sorry.
Q. Was the conversation conducted by him in an angry
tone or in a polite maimer¥
·.
: A. Polite.
Q. What did the driver finally do, was he ever able to get
her all the way in tl1e back where he wanted to get herY · ·,
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A. No, he was not.
page 112 ~ Mr. Martin : If Your Honor please, I object to
.
that. It calls for an opinion.
"The Oourt: Objection sustained.
Q. When the police came, did you see them °I
A. Yes..
·
Q. What did the policemen do, or any one of them do?
A. They spoke to her and·asked her to move, and evidently
had a discussion. You can't hear· on a bus; I mean the words
that are spoken, but they explained the situation and asked
her nicely· to move.
· ·
.. Q. Did you hear him ask her to move, do you know where
he asked her to move to?
·
· ·
; A. Asked her to move to the back.
Q. What "did she say in response to that, did she move 7
A. Let me think. It has been a long time ago. She moved
(Pause). I don't lmow whether she moved from that last row
on back or not. I don't think they moved, I don't think she
moved to the back.
Q. What did any of them do, did they catch hold of her, or
do you know¥
A. No. They didn't. Q. Did the officer try to take her off of the bus?
A. Well, they had to when she wouldn't do what they told
her to do.
Q. How did the officer catch hold of her, if he
page 113 } did, just tell us about that.
··
A. Well, he just asked her gentlemanly to leave
the bus, and she wouldn't.
:'
.. ~ · ·
l\fr. Martin: I move to strike out that, if Your Honor
please.
·
·
·
The Court: ·she has a right to say what tone of voice was
used. That is about all she· has said now. Whether or not
he spoke gentlemanly, or gently, might be construed ~s being
in a modulated tone of voice, or might mean a gentle manner.
Object~on overruled. .
By the Court :
Q. Tell what took place after he asked her to move., and
she didn't move. Tell what took place.
·
A. She refused to be moved.
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By Mr. May= (Continued)
Q. When she refused to be moved, what did the officer or
officers do?
A. It was nothing to do but help her out of her seat.
Q. Did both officers help· her out of her seat?
A. That I don't know whether it· was one or two. ·
Q. In helping her out of her seat, as you put it, did the
officer or officers catch hold of her, take hold of her, put their
hand on her in any respect Y
· A. Only to hold her by the arm and help her as he would
help anyone out of their seat.
page 114 } Q. When he took her by the arm, did he then
· ·take her-where did he take her to Y
A. Led her· to the front of the bus.
Q. And did you see wher.e he led her to after they got off
of the bust
A.. No, I did not.
Q. Did you see her any more after thaH
A. No, not after -she left the bus.
Q. Did either the officer or tlie driver strike this woman ?
A. No.
Q. Or did they appear to yon to use any more force than
was necessary to take her from the_ bus 1
Mr. Martin: Objection.
The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. What force did he use T
A. It was no more force in taking her off of the bus than
a child would resist its mother in coming in the house.
Mr. Martin: I move to strike that out, the answer of the
witness.
The Court: Tell what they did. You may tell how they got
her ·off. The motion is sustained.
By the .Court :
Q. Did she walk off, or did she physically pull away and
.
resist f What I am g·etting at is: Did they catch
P.age 115 ~ her by t~e arms and escort her off, or did they
use physical force to pull her off1 That is what
the counsel wish to know.
A. Well, she wouldn't be escorted off.
Q. '1~ell the jury ho:w they did get her off. If she wouldn't
be escorted off, everybody is in agreemnt that she got off
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some way, that she was there in Lynchburg off of the bus.
How did she get off Y Just describe to the jury the mode
in which she got off the bus, if it was by pulling her off the
bus, or if it was by pushing· her off the bus, or if it was just
escorting her off the bus, just tell the jury h9w she got off
the bus.
.
A. Had to slig·htly pull to get her off the bus.
Mr. Martin: I move to· strike that, if Your Honor please.
'The .Court: Objection overruled. Counsel may pursue
what the witness means by "slightly pulled''.
Mr. Martin: It is a conclusion as to whether they had to
. slightly pull her off or not, that is the point.
The Court: She said they slightly pulled, I think, to gether off of the bus. Go ahead, Mr. May.
·
By Mr. May: (Continued)
Q. Did the driver help take her off f
A. No, he didn't.
page 116 ~ Q. Do you know where the driver was when
she was being taken off?
A. I am under the impression be was either on the steps
of the bus or at the wheel, standing~ by the wheel of the bus,
up toward the front.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l'Ir. Morrison:
Q. I believe you said you weren't sure whether one or two
·
officers took her off?
A. Beg pardon.
Q. I understood you to say you weren't sure whether one
or two officers took her off.
A. Yes. I am not sure whether two did it.
Q. You know which officer took her off? '
A. No, I don't.
Q. This defendant over here, Mr. Smith, will you look over
at him 1 Can you say whether or not he took her off?
A. I can't say that it is be.
Q. You just don't remember?
A. I do not.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Martin:
page 117

~

Q. As I understand, Miss Thompson, you can't
tel~ Lieutenant Smith as being the officer that
took her off?

A. No.
Q. Can you identify the plaintiff here as being the woman

that the officer pulled o:fH .
A. No, I cannot.
Q. Then you don't know whether this is the person who
was pulled off the.bus on the occasion that you have just described or not¥
A. ·well, I imagine I am sure.
Q. You can't swear to it, can you f
A. No, I haven't ·seen her in two years.
Q. How do you fix the date on which this occurrence took
place as bei:µg the eleventh day of June, 1944?
A. Because I was coming back from a wedding of a friend
of mine in Lawrenceville.·
Q. ·when was that wedding?
A. The wedding was June 11th.
Q. The wedding· was on June 11th?
A. That is rig·ht.
..
Q. That is, you mean it was in Lawrenceville?
A. Yes.
Q. And you were coming from Lawrenceville going back
to your home in E,oanoke?
A. That is right.
Q. What time did you leave Lawrenceville T You
page 118 ~ left on the evening of the wedding after the weddingf
A. That is correct.
Q. What time did you leave Lawrenceville that evening?
A. I don't know the exact time. I imagine it was sometime around eight-thirty or nine-thirty, or maybe nine o'clock.
Q. As I understand it this occurrence happened sometime
that night, June 11, in Lynchburg, is that correct?
A. That is rig·ht. .
Q. Are you positive of that, Miss Thompson, that the wedding was on June 11 T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This happened that nighU
. A. Yes, sir. I left that night and I know I had to get back
to work.
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Q. You are positive this wedding was on June 11, 1944 -?
A. Yes..
Mr. Martin: I think that is all. If Your Honor please, I
move to strike all of the evidence of this witness as it is undenied here that this occurrence happened on the night ·of
June 10th and the early morning of June 11. That is the
exact date stated in the Notice of Motion. The date specified
by every witness that has ever testified in this matter, and
this witness here· has unequivocally stated the ocpag·e 119 ~ currence that she is speaking about happened on
the night of June 11. She stated she was positive of that, if I recall her testimony correctly. She said
that the wedding was on June 11, and this happened on the
night of June 11th and 12th.
For that reason I move to strike the cwidence of this witness.
Mr. May: If Your Honor please, people may very readily
be a day wrong when they have to go over. their memory to
the extent of two years. This witness has identified the event
with sufficiently clarity as to make it" beyond any serious
question to have been the occurrence over which this ·case
has come up.
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, ·you will have to weigh
this witness' testimony in the light of all the other testimony
in the case, and arrive at your· own conclusions as to whether
she is speaking of the same incident that the Court is trying.
If you conclude that she is speaking of a different incident, then her testimony has no relevancy to this case, and it
just wouldn't be considered. ·
If you conclude that it is the same incident that this suit is
about, then you will give to her testimony such
page 120 r weig·ht as you think it is entitled. Motion is
therefore overruled.
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, I would like to further
examine this witness.
By Mr. Martin: (Continued)
Q. Miss Thompson, were you summoned as a witness here
in this trial today T
·
A. Yes.
Q. You have your summons with you Y
A. Yes, I do.
Q. May I see it, please?
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.A.. You may (Showing· paper writing to counsel).
Q. Thank you, Miss Thompson. Did you talk with the bus
driver cm this night of this occurrence in Lynchburg t
A. Did I what T
Q. Talk with the bus driver about this. occurrence?
A. No, I did not talk with him a:t all.
Q. You haven't talked with him from that day to this time l
1

A. You didn't ask me that.
·
Q. Did you talk with him about it Y
A. Yes, I have talked with him.
Q. You didn't talk with him in Lynchburg 01· in Roanoke
that night t ·
· A. No, I did not.
Q. You didn't give him your name or anything
page 121 ~ that nigp.t, did you t
A. Yes, I gave him my name.
Q. He asked you for it¥
A. Didn't give him my nameQ. To whom did you give your name that night?
A. Gave it to him on a piece of paper.
Q. To whom!
A. To him.
Q. To the bus driverf
A. Yes.
Q. That night¥
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether he pnt the names of anybody else
on-the bus that night down or not?

A. Yes.
Q. Of course you don't know why he took their names. Did
he state why he took their names Y
·
·
.A.. No, he didn't.
·
Q. I u.nderstand your testimony to be that one of the police
officerB took Mrs. New off of the bus that night, that the bus
driver at that time was outside of the bus¥
A. Yes.
Q. Did you hear any conversation between the bus driver
and the policeman before he went back talking with Mrs. New
in the back of the bus Y
.A. No, no audible conversation ..
page 122 ~ Q. You don't know whether the bus driver requested a policeman to take her off of the bus or
not, do you Y You don't know whether be did or not Y
A. No, I know that he came.
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Q. He came at the bus driver's request. The policeman
came at the bus driver~ requesU
A. I imagine so.
Q. I think you have testified once or twice that the policeman led Mrs. New off of the bus. Just how do vou mean he
led off of the bus, did he have hold of her bodilrwith his
· handsY
·
A. Your Honor, I am sorry I still don't know how to describe this, unlessBy the Court:
Q. Unless you do whatt
A. Borrow somebody.
The Court: You may use any of these gentlemen here.
Note: l\Ir. Morrison steps forward.
By Mr. Martin: ( Continued)
.Q. Show the gentlemen of the jury just how this was done,
you being the policeman and let lk. Morrison be Mrs. New.
A. I need one more.
page 123 ~

The Court : ·we will give vou another one.
Mr: Martin: I think both of the attornevs .want
to be the victim.
•
· A. I don't know just how. Maybe if I were the one. Could
I play her partY
The Court: However you may best show the jury how the
occurrence took place will be all right.
A. (Continued) She wouldn't move. Take me by the arm.
{Speaking to a by-stander.)
The Court: Just show the jury what was done.
A. I am just trying to do it as they want me to show them,
you see, just as I remember it.
The Court: Not as tl1ey want it, but as it was done up
there. Just show them what you saw at Lynchburg.
A. (Continued) That is exactly the way I am doing it
(Illustrating). She wouldn't come., she was rearing back, and
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you just had to-She was this sort of way (Indicating), beca use she refused.
By Mr. Martin: (Continued)
Q. As I understand it from your illustration here, the
policeman had hold of one arm of Mrs. New with both of his
hands r
A. I do not remember what part of her arm or which arm.
Q. Did he have hold of both of her arms!
page 124 ~ A. I do I\Ot know.
·
.
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't the policeman
have hold of both of her arms like this, with her back to his
front, and pulled her off of the bus that way?
A. I don't know what back or front ways you are talking
about, I really don't. They were going to the front of the
bus.
Q. ,Just one other question. In view of your previous testimony about you were sure that this was on the night of June
11th: It the other evidence shows that the occurrence on
trial here happened on tlrn night of .June 10th it is possible
you were mistaken about the date, is that correct?
A. I am thinking ·about the night that I left there. This
probably happened after midnig11t, didn't it Y
Q. Are you still positive the occurrence you are speaking
of happened on the night after the wedding at Lawrenceville Y
A. I left in the early evening·, this happened while it was
still dark.
.
Q. Are you positive the wedding of which you speak was
on June 11th Y
A. I am positive it was the nig·ht that I left that evening?
Q. Are you positive about the date of the wedding Y
A. (Pause.)
1

Bv the Comt:
·Q. ,v11at be wants to know is are you certain
the wedding happened in the afternoon of ,June
11th, or did it happen in the afternoon of June 10th, or 12th,
or what Y Are you positive about the date of the wedding.
You stated you were positive that you left Lawrenceville after the wedding·. That is on the same day as the wedding,
and this occurrence happened on your trip going back to
Roanoke.
.
A.· That is rig-ht.
Q. Are you positive thou~h that the wending was on June
11th, or could the wedding have been on June 10th Y
page 125 ~
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A. Well, it seems that I must be wrong, because what I
:saw~May I say thi.sf
· Q. Yes.
A. The incident occurred the night of the night I left Lawrenceville, and if I am mistaken about any of it,- I am mistaken
about the date of the wedding.
Witness stood aside.
page 126 }

RUBY E. "TORRENCE,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
.first being sworn, testified .as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. May-:
Q. Tell us your full name.
A. Ruby E. Torrence.
Q. Miss Torrence, what is your occupation t
A. Ticket agent for Atlantic Greyhound.
Q. Did you have that pccupation in June of 1944!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are you ticket agent 1
A. Lynchburg, Virginia.
.
Q. On the night of June 10, 1944, on the early morning of ·
the 11th, was your attention brought to any :unusual event on
the bus outside?
.
A. Yes. When Mr. Lee came in and asked me to call the
police, and I did, and Lieutenant- Smith and Officer Bagby responded to my call.
· Q. Did you see them when they arriv~d f
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you occupied in the ticket office., ·or on the outside
for a while, after the officers g·ot there?
page 127 } A. In the ticket office.
Q. Did you go out at any time?
A. I went to the door once. That is, to the baggage room
door.
Q. How far was that from the bus1
A. About as far as from about here over to the wall (Indicating).
Q. Did you see anything that took place on the bus or off
of the busf
A. I saw one of the officers helping- a lady out of the bus.
Q. Where were they i!1 the bus when you saw them U
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A. They were coming out of the door.
Q. Was there any effort made on behalf of the woman not
to come out?
A. No, sir.
Q. At that time y~u saw none f
A. That is right.
Q. V{as there any struggling done after they came out!
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did the woman s.top f
A. She went over and sat down on the baggage rack.
Q. "'hat was her condition then?
A. Well, she began screaming and hollering,. said she was
going to sue the company.
page 12S ~ Q. Did she say a:nytbing else f
A. Well, I didn't pay muc.h attention to it after
that, I went on back to the office.
Q. Did she complain of having been physically hurt T
A- No, sir. ·
Q. Did she then say anything about being sick?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was she being helped off by Mr. Lee, the bus driver,
or not to any extent! ·
A. N'o, sir.
Q. Do you know where be was f

A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Morrison:

·
·
Q. She was helped off by one of the officers f
A. That is right.
Q. It was just one, yon are sure of thaU
A. Yes, sir. - •
Q. Which of the officers was it, to the best of your recollection?
A. Well, I don't know. I think it was Officer Bagby.
Q. You think it was Officer Bagbyf

A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the plaintiff went over on the baggage
truck, did you see an officer, either officer, go over
there and talk to her after that?.
A. No., sir ; I was back in the ticket office tl1en.
Q. You didn't see anything after that Y
A. No, sir.

page 1.29

~
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I.

Q. Was Mr. J. R. Derbin another member of the Police
Force up there that night!
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ At the time~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you saw the plaintiff being led from the bus, as
you say, was .she walking Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Her feet on the floor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which way was she facing?
A. Well, she was facing me when she came out of the door.
Q. You were outsicie of the door?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. At that time she was not being dragg·ed off backwards!
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 130

~

By Mr~ Martin :
Q. Miss Torrence, did _you· know at that time
that person being pulled off the bus was three months pregnant?
·
· A. No, sir.
Q. -You stated that she was being led off the bus. How do
you mean '' led off the bus'' by the police, did he come out of
the bus first, or did she ·come out first Y
A. He was in front of her and bad her by the hand.
Q. He was in front of her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And bad her by the hand leading her .out of the bus T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see what went. on in the bus, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any of the conversation in the bus?
A. No, sir.
Q. I think you said she was hollering and crying Y
A. After they came off the bus.
Q. She was crying after she had gotten off the bus Y
A. That is right.
Q. She sat down on one of those baggage things that carry
baggage around?
A. That is right.
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Q. You didn't hear either of the officers, or the bus driver,
offer to take her to a doctor or to a hospital, did you?
• A. No, sir.
page 131 ~ Q. Are you acquainted ,vith Mr. Smith, ~ieutenant Smith here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the other officer Y
A. That is right.
Q. You are still not positive as to which one of the officers
· it was that pulled her off of the bus? ·
A. No., sir; I can't say for sure.

Witness stood aside.
JOHN HUGH KERSEY,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. May:
Q. You were sworn with the others this morning, weren't
you, BirY
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please tell us your full name.
A. John Hugh Kersey.
Q. ·where do you live 1
page 132 ~ A. Forest, Virginia.
Q. How old are you, sir?
A. Forty yeai;s old.
Q. What do you do?
A. Work for the Virginia Department of Highways.
Q.. What occupation do you have?
A. Laborer.
Q. Were you on a Greyhound Bus at Lynchburg on June
10th or- early morning of June 11th, 19441
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did· you g-et on the bus?
A. I got on at the Gre;vhound Bus Termi11:al in Lynchburg.
Q. Where were you g·omgY
A. Going to Forest, Virginia.
·
Q. To your home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did any unusual event take place with reference to the
plaintiff and the bus driver t
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. A. Sir!
Q. Did anything- unusual occur with reference to the plaintiff in this case .and the bus driver t
.
.A. Yes, sir. He went back and asked herQ. I want you to tell it in your own words, tell everything
that happened that you saw and heard when both were present.
·
page 133 ~ Q. All right. The bus driver went back and
asked this lady to get back in another seat back.
there, and he came back to the front, and then he went back
and asked her again, and then he went and called the officers
in., and the officers went back and asked her.
Q. When the officers came, do you lmow whether any folks
were in the aisles or not!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many, would you sayf
A. Well, I couldn't say exactly, but there were several in
the aisle. I wouldn't know just how many.
Q. Did you notice whether there were any vacant seats anywhere in the bus?
A. It was some vacant seats in the last seat at the back.
Q. Were there any others Y
·
A. No, sir. Yes, the seat she was on, she was on ther~ by
herself.
Q. So one seat there and a couple of vacant seats on the
back seat, and the other :folks were in the aisle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "When he went out the second time, wh~ came in .there
th.en, after the bus driver went out the second time who ca.me
laterY
·
A. Two officers.
page 134} Q. What did they do when they cameY
A. They went back and asked her to move back,
and then they caught her by the arm and led her off.
Q. When they asked her to move back, what did she say?
A. I was in the second seat from the :front, and I couldn't
hear what she said.
.Q. In what manner was she taken off of the bus?
A. The officer caug·ht her by the arm.
Q. Was there one or two officers, do you know?
A. One officer was leading her, and the other was walking
. ·
behind her with her pocketbook in his hands.
Q. The officer behind, did he have hold of her at all t
A. No, sir.
Q. What was the one in front doing?
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A .. He had her by the arm, she was kind of leaning· back,,
and he had her by the arm carrying he1· on.
Q. Did she lean back very heavily, or iust how much did
she resist!
.A. Well,· she leaned back not so much ..
Q. Was he·able to take her ·off the bus unassisted!
A. Yes, sir, I guess he was.
Q. ·where was the bus dl'iver then t
· A. The bus driver was in the front.
Q.· Was he· in the bus itself?
A. He was in front in the aisle, yes, sir..
page 135 ~ Q. Did he help at all in assisting her out t
A. No, sir.
Q. Or in pulling her, as the case may be, off of the bus f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did they strike hel' t
A. Sirf
Q. Did they strike- her t'
A.. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear her complain of being sick f
A. K' o, sir.
Q. Did she complain of being hurU
A. I never heard that.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Morrison:
Q. ·Mr. Kersey,, as I understand from your testimony one
officer alone was leading her offf
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And another one was following with the pocketbook Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do yon know the name of the officer that was following
her with the pocketbook?
·
.A. I know him when I see him, yes.
Q. I point out to you the defendant over here
page l36 ~ W. N. Smith. Was he the officer leading her off
the bus, or was he the one carrying her pocketbook¥
A. No, sir; it was a youn~er officer leading her off.
was following· with the pocketllook.
· Q. Mr. Smith was not leading her off!
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Smith put his hands on herf
A. No, sir; I never seen him.

He
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Q. Which way was the plaintiff facing as she was taken off
the busY
.A. SirY
Q. Which way was the plaintiff facing as she was taken off
the busY
,
A. I never understood your question.
. Q. I said, which way was the plaintiff facing as she was
taken off the bus Y
A. The bus was facing?
By the Court :
Q. Which way was the woman facing when she was being
taken off the bus, was she looking forward or backward?
A. She was going forward; yes, sir.
By Mr. Morrison: (Continued)
Q. On her feet?
·
A. Yes, sir. · She was on her feet, yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 137 ~ By Mr. Martin:
Q. Where were you sitting on the bus?
A. I was on the second seat from the front on the righthand side.
Q. How do you fix this particular occasion? Have you ever
seen the plaintiff M·rs. New before?
A. Well, it was t.wo years ago and I wouli'n 't hardly recognize the party.
Q. You haven't seen her from that day until this!
A. No, sir.
Q. How do· you know this is the particular occasion that
you speak of, how do you know she is the one that was taken
off of the bus that night?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. How do you know this was on June 11, 1944, that you
are speaking of?
A. Well., that is the date I was on tlie bus and she was taken
off.
Q. How do you.know it was that date?
A. That is the onlv day I was on the bus.
Q. You have been ..on the bus from time to time 7
A. Yes.
Q. Going from Lynchburg to your home?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. This might have been July, 1944, that you
speak of, might it not 1
A. Well, that is the only date I remember seeing anybody taken off the bus.
Q. You don't know whether the occasion you speak of this
woman was the one who was taken off that bus, do you?
A. \Vell, I couldn't say that was the same woman two
years ag·o.
Q. You know Mr. Smith there, don't you 1
A. I know him when I see him.
Q. Did you know him on the day tl1is occurrence happened Y
· A .•Just as I do now, just when I see him.
Q. Did you know Mr. Lee, the bus driver?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. You lnmw the Lieutenant?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. You knew the other police officer?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't know him Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon did know the Lieutenant?
A. Yes, sir; when I saw him .
. Q. Did anybody take your name there that night Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did?
A. Some guy on the bus. I don't know his name.
Q. Wm; it the bus driver Y page 139 ~ A. I think it was another m.an had those cards
around.
Q. He carried some cards around?
A. Cards, and we wrote our names on them.
Q. He asked every passenger their name Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Names and addresses?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. How long have you been working for the State Highway
Department? ·
·
.A. Been working for the State Highway Department for
one year and three months this last time. Been working for
them off a:nd on ever since for the last eight or ten years.
Q. How far do you live from Lynchburg,
A. I live eleven ·miles from Lynchburg.
Q. What time of day or night did this occurrence happen?
A. The bus was supposed to leave there at one-fifteen, oneforty-five.
page 138

~
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Q. This happenedA. Somewhere around that time. Couldn't tell you ex:actly.
·
Q. Do I under.stand you. to say, Mr.. Kersey~ that you were
:sitting on the next to the front seaU
A. Sitting two seats from the front.
:pag·e 140} Q. And she was on the next to the rear seaU
.A. Yes, sir..
Q. And there were some people standing in the aisles?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You couldn't understand what was said back there where
:she wa-sY
A. That is right.
Q. You don't know whether ·she was complaining about being forced to sit on the long seat in the back or noU
A. I couldn't tell you.
By Mr. Morrison:
·
Q. Did you take any pill't in picking up some of the plain·tiff 's personal belonging·s Y
A. Yes, sir. I picked up some of these red tokens and put
them in the officer's possession. I took some of them out of
the aisle.
Q. Yon gave them to the officer Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the officer who was carrying the pocketbook?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long would you estimate, Mr. Kersey, you all were
delayed there that night on account of this incidenU
A. I would .estimate thirty minutes.
Q. About thirty minutes Y
page 141} A. Ye'S, sir.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. May: The defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation
rests its case at this point, sir.
The Court : The defendant rests.
Mr. Morrison: I will call Jack Campbell
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JOHN WHITE CAMPBELL,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendant Smith,_ first
being duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Morrison:
Q. Mr. Campbell, please state your full name ..
A. John White CaIDpbelt
Q. -"'Where do you live Y·
A. Forest, Virginia ..
Q. What is your occnpationf
A. Student.
Q. Student?. A. Yes, sir.
.
page' 142 ~ Q. Where do you go to sehooir
A. E. C. Glass High School, Lynchburg..
Q. What year are you in?
A. I will be a senior next year. .
Q. What is your agef
A. Eighteen.
Q~ Mr. Campbell, did you get off of a Greyhound Bus in
Lynchbm..g the night of June 10, or early morning of June 11,

19447
A.· Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did· you notice any unusual occurrence on the bus that
nightf
A. Well, when I first got on there everything was all right,
the bus driver was getting his tickets, and then there were
seevral white boys standing, _and the first seat on the lefthand side from the straight seat on the l)ack was occupied.
The bus driver asked the lady to move back to the back seat,
and she refused to move back.
Q. Did she refuse to move back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state whether or not, or how were the seats occupied in the remainder of the bus 1
A. All the seats were full except the first seat next to the
back and a person ":as in that seat, t3:king the seat next to
to the aisle. The seat next to the window was
page 143 ~ vacant, and it was· two colored boys on the back
seat, the back row.
Q. Were there any passengers standing· t
.A. Yes, sir., there were. Some sailors and soldiers.
Q. What happened next after the- bus driver asked ber to
move back, and she refused.
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A. The bus driver went into the ticket office and cops came
soon, and the cops went back to the back of the bus and asked
her to move back to the back of the bus,. and she still refused
to move. Then the cop asked her, at. least she told them
that her husband was a soldier at Camp Lee. She said he was
a soldier at Camp Lee, an9- then the cop told her, he says "l
guess your husband is a good soldier." She said "Yes, he
is.'' He said ''How about you b~ing a. good soldier and moving on back to the back i:;eat like you should and like I asked

youf"

·

Then the cop went back to the front of the bus, talked to
the driver a few minutes, went back to the back and asked 11er
again to move: Still she refused to move, then at that time
the younger officer of the two cops by the arm led her through
the aisle and out of the bus. She dropped her pocketbook
about half-way out of the seat, and Lieutenant Smith and
Mr. Kersey helped to pick up the change and token that
spilled from her pocketbook.
.
Q. Did Lieutenant Smith-you know Lieutenant Smith, do
you not!
o
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. The gentleman over here (Indicating W. H.
page 144 ~ Smith) T
.A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did he put his hands on her?
A. No, sir.
Q. It was the younger officer 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anybody help Lieutenant Smith take her offY
A. No, sir.
_
Q. You mean, Lieutenant Smith did not take her off!
.A. Yes, sir; it was the other officer.
Q. -Only one officer took her· off!
.A. Yes.
.
.
Q. Will you explain to the Court and jury how she was taken
off the bus as best you can Y
A. Well, she was just taken by the arm and naturally she
pulled back some, and she went on up the aisle and off of the
bus.
Q. Did she walk the whole way?
A. Yes, sir; on her feet. all the whole way.
....- . :
Q. On her feet the whole way¥
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was she jerked Y
.A; No, sir. No roughness whatsoever.
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Q. Did you see anybody hit her?

page 145

r

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear either the officer or the bus

driver speak to her in any rude terms t

A. Nt;>, sir. Asked her in a gentlemanly manner would she
move baok to the back.
Q, Did you hear either one of them address her as "Nigger"?

A. No, sir.
Q. ·How long do you estimate the bus was.. held up there on
account of this incident?
A. I would say about an hour.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Mr. Campbell, you state this bus was held up there
about an.hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You _meanA. Something around an hour. May have been ten or fifteen minutes either way.
Q. How long have you known Lieutenant Smith? ·
" A. I have not known him personally, but I have seen him
around town. I go to school there.
·
•
Q. Were you given one of these cards that they were passing out that night to put your name and address on Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 146 r· Q. When was the first time you noticed the
plaintiff, Mrs. New, on that night, where was she
sitting the first time you noticed her T
A. The first seat from the back straight seat on the left-band
side of the bus.
Q. She was on the first short seat right in front of the long .
seat1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you sitting1
A. I was siting second chair seat on the right-hand side
from the front.
Q. Second from the rear, you mean?
A. From the front.
Q. Second from the front?
A. Yes.
Q. She was the first seat from the rear?
A. Yes.
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Q. You testified at length about what the policeman said
to her. Was the bus driver back there when all this conversation was going on between l\fr, Smith and Mrs. New here"i
A.. Well, the bus driver called the police, and then the police
went on there. I believe the bus driver sat up at the front of
t1ie bus, as well as I Temember. I believe he did
Q. You are not sure about thaU
page 147} A. It has been about two years ago, but I believe
he stayed up• front. ·
Q. Did you hear her tell the Lieute:q.ant, Lieutenant Smith,
that the reason she didn't want to sit on the long seat in the
back was because she was sick!
.
A. I heard her say that on the way up from where she got
on that someone another was sick and had vomited on her.
Q. Did you hear her say something about somebody being
sick?
A. She said that someone was sick and had vomited on her.
Q. Sombody else was sick f
A. Yes, sir. Somebody was sick and had vomited on her.
Q. She didn't say as a matter of fact that she was sick!
A. No, she· didn't say that she was sick.
Q. You don't remember that. If it did happen you don't
remember exactly how it happened 1
A. I heard what I said. ·
Q. Did she say who the· person was that was sick?
A. No.
Q. You saw the officer take her off the bus T
A. That is right.
·
Q. And I believe you testified that that was .the yo~nger
officerT
page 148 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he h~re today!
A. No, sir.
Q. Lieutenant Smith was walking along behind Y
A. Yes, sir. He took her pocketbook that she dropped.
Q. When Lieutenant Smith asked her to get back on the rear
seat and hacl that· conversation with her, where was the
younger officer T
.A. Right there.
Q. Did he say anything?
A. No.
Q. He just stood there, didn't say anything?
.A. That is right.
·
Q. Lieutenant Smith ordered her to get back on the back
seaU
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Yes, sir.
She refused f
That is right.
Then what happened T
A. The younger officer got her l>y the arm.
· Q. The younger officer grabbed her by the armf
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. She was still sitting in. that seat then t
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How did she get out of that seat?
page 149 ~ A. He caught her by the arm and he· told her
. .to· come on.
Q. Jerked her out of that seaU
A. Not jerked her out.
Q. He got her ouU
A. Yes.
Q. How did he do iU
A. Pulled her up out of the seat.
.
Q. Pulled her up, is that right, out of the seat Y
A. Yes, he pulled her easily, wasn't rough with her at all.
Q. Then he pulled her on down the aisle!
A. That is right.
Q. And pulled her on off of the bus¥
A. That is right.
Q. And sat her down on thatA. No, she sat herself down.
Q. She sat down herself~ and Lieutenant Smith just followed f
· A. That is right.
Q. He never put his hands on her Y
A. No.
Q. The bus dirver never put his hands on her f
A. No.
Q. Wlien was the :first time anybody mentioned this inci....
dent to yon after it happened, when is the next
page 150 } time you heard about it, how long ago Y
·
A. Let's see. Next I heard of it was last November, Mr. Kersey said he got a statement about it and was
going to be a trial about it.
Q. Did he say who he got that statement from Y
A. No, he didn't.
Q. Did you get a statement also!
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you get a statement!
A. Sunday morning.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. This last Sunday morning Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember all these occurrences exactly what everybody said from time to time about this incident!
A. That is right.
Q. You realize this incident happened ex~ctly two years
ago!
A. That is right.
Witness stood aside.
page 151}

JAMES RUSSELL DERBIN,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendant
Smith, :first being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Morrison:
Q. Mr. Derbin, please tell us your name.
A. James Russell Derbin.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Police Officer of the City of Lynchburg.
Q. How long have you been a police officer of the City of
Lynchburg?
A. Three years the 29th of this coming July.
Q. Mr. Derbin, were you at the Greyhound Bus Terminal
the night of June 10th or morning of June 11th, 19447
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you Y
A. SirT
Q. Where were you!
A. I was standing outside of the ticket office at the Greyhound Bus Terminal.
Q. Standing inside of the· ticket office?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you on duty at that time 1
page 152 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Were you in uniform?
A. No, sir.
Q. You were not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you at that time witness an incident about taking
a colored woman off of the bus f
A. Yes, I did.
0
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James R1.lissell. Der.bin..
Q. Will you just tell the Court and the jury please sir in
your own words just what you saw¥
A. I was standing in front of the ticket office and I saw
a police officer and bus driver get off of the: Greyhound Bus
with this colored lady between them. I don't know which
one was off the bus first, but I remember the bus. driver and
police officer had this colored woman beh1.reen them taking her
off of the bu~, and they got 1=i,er off, and ~me, held one a:rm
and one held the other, and she got off of the bus and stood on
the walkway under the shelter of the bus. terminal.'.. She was
crying, and Lieutenant Smith carried her bag; ·her pocketbook
or her bag, I don't remember which, and handed it to her and·
told her to stop crying, that she wasn't hurt.- He handed her
her :bag; which she took.
Q. I believe you said· one of the officers had hold of her
at that time, one or the ·police. officers.!
.
A. Ycs,'sir.
page 153 ~ Q. What officer was thaU
A. E. M. Bagby. . .
Q. Where is Mr. Bagby now Y
A. He is in the Marine Corps, United States Marines. He
is in California.
·
Q. He is the officer who had hold of herY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Derbin, tell the Court and the jury please sir how
she. was taken off when you saw her.
A. Well, I was standing outside of the bus, and as they came
off the.bus, Mr.: Bagby and Mr. Lee, one was on one side. and
one was on the other, and they had her by the arm leading
her off the bus~· and they weren't using force, they were leading her off the bus. . .
.
Q. Was she standing on her feet when you saw her?.
· A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. As she came off the bus, which way was she facing Y
A. She was facing out just like she was walking; . : }
Q. Facing· ·outdoors?
A. Yes, sir.. She was faci.n~. out, coming out just like we
would be steppmg down· off of the bus.·
Q. She got ·off of the bus, _I believe, a11:d then went over to
the baggage wagon?
_
·
A. Over to the ramp; or walkway, under the shelter there
at the bus terminal.
page 154 r Q. Did Lieutenant Smith then· go over there
and give her her pocketbook?.

, I
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W.N .. Smitk.
A. Yes, he did. He carried her either a pocketho.ok Oil" a
traveling bag.
Q. Did he hit he.r at; that time, or any. time f·
A. Sir?
.
.
·, ·Q. Did he hit her f
A. No.,. he- did not...
. . :
.Q. Did he take her hat and push it down over her. head,
or anything oi that s.ort.7,
A. No, he did not.
Q. Did he say anything of an insulting.natu:rff to her at that
time?
·
A. No, sir.
.
·g. Or any time that you ·observed?
A. No, sir.
Mr. May~ I ·would like to ask the witness a question just
for the purpose of the record.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. May:
Q. Was this woman who was being taken off of the bus of
the Negro race!
A. How is that,.sid
Mr. May: Pe.rhaps we can stipulate that.
Mr. Martin: Yes.
page 155} Mr. May: Then it is stipulated in this case the
p4tintiff is of th~.· Negro race.
Witness s.to;od aside.

.
W. N. SMITH~
a defendant, first being duly sworn, testified .as follows:
·DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Morrison·:
Q. Mr. Smith, you have been on the witness stand before
I believe and have stated your name. Yon are Lieutenant
W. N. Smith?
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A. Yee.
Q. Mr. Smith, it has been testified here that you dragged
ibis wc,man off of the bus by yourself. Is that true t

A. It is not true.
.
Q. It has also been testified here that on one o~ more occasions you addressed her in an insulting way, calling her a
nigger, is that true Y
· A. I never called her any such name as that, no.
Q. Did you address any insulting language to her at all during the whole timeT
·
.page 156 ~ A. I did not.
.Q. After she had been put off of the bus did you
push her hat down on lier head, or sla.p her, or do anything
of that sort?
·
A. No, I did not.
Q. Mr. Smith, on how many separate occasions did you try
to get her voluntarily to move back Y
A. Two separate occasions.
Q. At the risk of repetition, will you explain just once more
how you explained the situation to her°l
.A. I went on the bus and she was sitting, as I stated this
morning, on the first chair seat from the back of the long
seat, where it takes care of :five passengers.
I approached her and told her I bad been asked to come on
and see whether or not she wouldn't move back to the back
seat, take a seat on the long seat by the colored men, I also told
her the rules and the law, this woman right here (Indicating
the plaintiff).
Q.- You told her the law, you say T
'
A. Yes, sir. We had the law that the driver had a right,
and we had a right to take her off;put her off, if necessary,
if she didn't move back. She refused, said she wasn't going
to moYe back. $he said she had been to Camp Pickett to visit
her husband., he was a soldier at that time. Said she was on
her way back home. I said to her, I thought maypage 157 ~ be this would help some way, I said, ''You say
your husband is a soldjer, why I imagine he is a
good soldier. We have a lot of good soldiers." She said
"He is". ·I said "Now you be as good a soldier as your husband and move right back there and 1:>verything wi.11 be all
right''.
.
Q. "Wben she wouldn't move back after that· conversation,.
where did you go 7
..
·
A. I went back to the front of the bus where the driver
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W.N.Bmith.
was, Lee, and he told me she refused to move. I saw she was
not going to move. He 'immediately went in the office and got
a ticket. Rather, I didn't see him go in the office, but he went
t~ward it and said he would get a ticket. He went toward
the office. Then I went back to where Ethel New was sitting
to talk to her the second time.
Q. At' the second time did you talk to her roughly in arty
way!
·A. No, sir; I did not.
By the Court :
Q. Did you tell her there was any rule or regulation or
law for her to occupy another seat?
·
A. I told her that the bus driver had a law giving him the
privilege of seating those passengers as long as he had a good
comfortable seat back there to the back, ·he could put her back
on that seat to vacate the one she was on, she was taking up
two seats on the outside. The vacant space was next to the
outside of the bus window where she was sitting.
page 158 ~ Then she refused to go back.
By Mr. Morrison ( Continued) :
Q. You saw her taken off of the bus?
A. I did.
Q. Will you tell the Court and the jury just the manner in
which she was taken off f
·
A. Officer Bagby came on the bus with Mr. Lee with the
ti~ket, and Ethel New had a long black purse, a lady's purse,
in_her lap, and Mr. Bagby caught hold of her right arm, whicl1,
was this way, and walked down the aisle, and Mr. Lee, who
was the driver of the bus, caught her by the left hand, and they
pulled her up and stood her up and she dropped this purse.
Q. How did she get up, was she jerked up?
A. No, sir; just pulled her up.
Q. How did she go down the aisle, did they jerk her going
down the aisle?
A. One was in front, I don't remember which one, one was
in front of her and she. was between them going single :file
going right on down the aisle.
Q. Was she pulled down the aisle backwards by anybody?
A. Excuse me.
Q. Was she pulled down the aisle backwards Y
A. No, sir. She walked out.
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W. N. Smith.

Q. She was walking the whole time Y
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. Where is Officer Bagby now, Mr. Smith 7
A. Officer Bagby was drafted into the Army last July. He
was put into the Marine Corps, and at that time, or the last
time I heard from him he was in California.
Q. Were yon in uniform on that night in question Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was·Mr. Bagby in uniform?
A. Yes, sir.
page 159
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
I

By Mr. Martin:
.
.
Q. Mr. Smith, as I understand it you state that the bus
driver and Mt. Bagby are the ones who led her off of the car?
A. That is correct.
Q. You heard Mr. Lee and some of the other witnesses
testify that you had hold of her too Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. You state that isn't so?
A. That isn't true, sir.
Q. According to your testimony the bus driver was doing.
this and Officer Bagby?
A. Officer Bagby.
Q. You had nothing whatsoever to do with thaU
A. That is right.
page 160 ~ Q. What is this that you told her about the lawY
A. The State LegislatureQ. State what you told her.
A. We have a state law, if I rememb_er correctly, I may be
wrong, I am only a policeman.
Q. I want to know what you told her.

By the Court:
Q. What clid yon tell her about the law, or about that regulation of the company about segregation of the races, either
or both?
A. I dill not tell her using the word segregation.
Q. I do not mean you have to use that word, but separation
or occupying different parts of the bus, coach or train 7
A. I told her that the driver had a right to seat the passengers on the bus where he saw fit, and could seat her any
place as long as he g·ave her a comfortable seat, and she was
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W. N~Smith.
taking up two s~ats tbere and she would have to ·move back

to the back seat, which was occupied by two color~d men sitting

-0n it, on the back seat.

J3y Mr. Martin (Continued)'.:
Q. That is what yon told her tbat nlgbU
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q.. Just two men sitting on the back seaU
A. That is correct.
page 161} Q. How many persons would that back seat accommodate!
A. Five.
Q. Of course you didn't ask those two men on the back seat
fo take one of the other short sea ts so the back seat could
:be :filled up?
A. No.
Q. The bus driver never asked lrer to move in your presence,
did he7
A. I wouldn't say.
.
· Q. l think you testified there were a dozen _or more people
in the aisle Y
A. I testified I would think it was around a dozen people
in the aisle altogether, that is up to the front of the bus. Most
of them were soldiers and s3:ilors.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

:By Mr. Morrison:
Q. Were those people standing in the aisle all of the white
race, soldiers and sailors!
A. They were.
By Mr; May:
Q. They all were of the white race except the plaintiff and
the folks on the back seaU
A. That is correct.
Q. That is correct?
page 16~ } A. Yes.
Witness stood aside.
The Court : Anything further 7

:
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Mr. Morrison: We rest, Yonr Honor.
The Court: Is this all of the evidence t
Mr. Morrison: Yes, sir.
Note : Following the completion of the evidence, a discussion takes place in chambers, as follows:

In Chambers.
Mr. Mar.tin: The ·plaintiff by counsel moves the Court to
strike the evidence of both defendants on the grounds, first:
That the. defendant bus company has shown no rule or :regulation or custom requiring any change in the seating of any
pa~sengers on account of race.
On the further ground: That there is. no segregation law
in Virginia applicable to this case.
The plaintiff moves to strike the evidence of the defendant
Smith on the ground that the law under which he claims to
have aeted requires that the bus d1·ive.r first inform the passenger of a rule, regulation or custom of the carpage 163 ~ rier requiring segregation, and that the carrier itself must have such rule, regulation or custom in
force, and thaf in this case the bus driver did not inform the
passen,ger, the plaintiff in this cas·e, of any rule, regulation or
custom of the bus company requiring segregation in the presence of the Officer.
Under these circumstances the plaintiff was not committing
any crime, and was not violating the segregation law in the
presence of the Officer, and that therefore the Officer had no
right to place his hands upon her under these circumstances.
Mr. May: The defendant Atlantic Greyhound Corporation
moves the Court to strike out all of the evidence in the case
as to it for the same reason as originally ·assigned, and further: That under the evidence in this case as a matter of law
it had a right to eject the plaintiff, and it as a matter of law
used no more force than was reasonable and necessary under
the circumstances.
The Court: The Court overrules both motions.
Mr. Martin: Exception.
Mr. May: We respectfully except.
!fr. Martin: · The plaintiff by counsel excepts
page 164 ~ to the Court's granting of any instructio~1 relative
to an alleged segregation law in the State of Virginia, since there is no valid constitutional law requiring the
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separation of colored and white passengers on buses in· the
State of Virginia. Secondly, that the bus carrier has neither
shown nor proven any valid rule, regulation or custom of the
bus carrier requiring segregation. Neither does the evidence
show that it informed the plaintiff of any such rule, regulation
or custom then in force .
1
. ] urther, that the segregation law on the statute books of
Virginia was declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court
of the United States as being in violation of the Constitution
of the United States; that said segregation law has no divisibility clause, and that therefore the alleged segregation law
has no application to either interstate or intrastate passengers, and that therefore the plaintiff by the granting of these
instructions is being denied equal protection under the laws
of the State ·of Virginia.
In plaintiff's exception to the Court's instructions, plaintiff
intends to except to those portions of instructions numbered
·
1 and 2 relating to the segregation law and other
page 165 ~ features set out in the exception.
Mr. Morrison: W. N. Smith, by counsel, excepts
to that portion of instruction 1 which states that there has
to be a rule, regulation or custom of the company before the
removal of the passenger is lawful, on the grounds that the
statute itself provides for the segregation, and that a police
officer is justified in carrying out the law as written in the
.statute.
·
In making this motion counsel for the defendant Smith
is not to he taken as admitting that no rule, regulation or
custom was not proved in the case.
·
Mr. May: The defendant Atlantic Greyhound· Corporation
objects and excepts to the instructions permitting a plain. tiff's recovery in each instance on the ground that there is
no evidence to support such a theory. The Court overruled
said defendant's objections, and to the overruling of them it
excepted.
page 166

~

Note : Following the objections and exceptions
to the instructions, the jury is instructed., as fol-

lows:
INSTRUCTION NO. 1.
The Court instructs the jury that any driver or operator
of a motor vehicle engaged in the transportation of passengers wholly within this state as a common carrier is re.:.
quired by law when it may be necessary or proper for the
comfort and convenience of passengers to change the seat

-.../
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designation oj a passeng·er or passengers so as to increa~e or
decrease the amount of the Apace or seats set apart for either
race, but no contig·uous seats on the same bench shall be occupied by white and colored passengers at the same time, and
the driver or operator of any such vehicle may require any
passenger change bis or her seat when it may be necessary
and proper for such separation of the races, provided, howev:er, that such driver or operator shaH make no difference
or discrimination in equality or convenience of accommodations provided for any member of the two races,-that is, no
party shall be required to give up a seat for one of poorer
quality or convenience in accommodation for such trave,ling
passenger.
But before any such segregation of passengers shall be _had
upon any bus operated in intrastate travel in Virginia it. is
.
required that there be a rule, regulation or custom
page 167 ~ of such transportation company in force to such
effect, and that the passeng·er or passengers who
are requested to vacate one seat for another shall be .advised
of thE} fact of such regulation, rule or custom and requested
to conform theretoi
You are therefore instructed if you believe from the evidence in this case that the plaintiff was seated upon the first
cross seat in the rear next to the long seat across the extreme rea.r of the bus~ and that there were vacant seats upon
the extreme rear seat, and that there was in effect a rule,
regulation or custom of the company with regard to the allot-·
ment of separate space in tbe bus to the different races., and
that she was advised of such rule, regulation or custom and
requested to change her seat to the long rear seat in the rear,
and th~t such was necessary and proper for the comfort and
convemence of the passengers upon said bus, and that the
quality and convenience of the accommodations of the extreme'
rear Beat was equal to that of the seat occupied by the plaintiff, then it was her duty to make such change of seats when
being so requested. But if you believe from the evidence in
this case tba t there was no such rule, regulation or custom in
force by the defendant company, or that she was not advised
of tlu~ same by the operator of the bus upon his request to her
to vacate her seat, or that the convenience and qualitv of the
accommodation upon the rear seat was not equal to that of the
scat she occupied, then she was under no obligapage 168 ~ tion to make such change of seats. And if you
further believe tba t she was ejected when no such
obligation existed as herein set forth, then you should find
your verdict for the plaintiff.

to
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However, if you believe from the evidence that she was advised of such rule, regulation or custo~ and that the quality
and convenience of the accommodation upon the extreme rear
seat was equal to that that .she then oceupied and· it was neces·
sary for the comfort and convenience of the passengers upon
:said bus that such chang·e be made, and she refused to make
such change, and was ejected by the use of no more force
than was necessary, then y·ou should find your verdict for the
defendants.
·
INSTRUCTION NO. 2.
·The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case in the light of Instruction No. 1 heretofore read to you that the plaintiff was obligated to cbange
her seat, but unreasonably and stubbornly refused to do so,
then the police officers and the company bad the rig-ht to eject
her from the bus if thev used no more force than was necessary so to do, and if th~v used no more force than was neces
sary so to do then you "should find your verdict for the defendants, but if on the other hand you believe that in the ejection of the plaintiff they used more force than
page 169 } was necessary so to do and ejected her in such a
manner as to inflict injuries upon her, then you
.
should find your verdict for the plaintiff. .
INSTRUCTION NO. A.
The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proof in
this case is upon the Plaintiff to prove every essential part of
her case by a preponderance of the eYidence. If upon the
evidence as a whole von are undecided whether the Plaintiff
has made out such a ·case, you should find in favor of the defendants .. A verdict,_ either upon the question of liability or
injuries, should not be based upon speculation, surmise, conjecture or sympathy but should rest entirely upon the evidence in the case and the instructions of tlie Court.
INSTRUCTION NO X.
The Court instructs the jury that if you·believe the plaintiff
is entitled to recover, your verdict should be
page 170 ~ against such of the parties or his principal as took
part in her actual physical ejectm.ent from the
bus.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 3'..
The Court instructs the j1:1ry tha:t if they find for the plaintiff against either or both defendants, they should allow her
· such sum as they believe· from the- evidence will reasonably
compensate her for the injuries received,. and in estimating
the damages, they are at liberty to consider the health and
condition o:£ the plaintiff before the injuries complained of~
as compared with her present condition, in consequence of
her said injuries; and the reasonable expenses incurred by
the plaintiff, if any, curing or endeavoring to cure the injuries she received, also the damages she suffered,. if any, from
the loss of time· and inability to attend to business, resulting
from the injurfos received; also, the bodily and mental pain
and suffering;, if. any, resulting from the injuries received,
and from the indignity put upou·her, and to allow such damages as in the opinion of the jury will be a fair and just com. pensation for the injuries which the plaintiff has sustained.
And the jury are further instructed that they are not confined to the actual peeuniary damages or loss in terms of
money sustained. by the plaintiff, but they may
page 171 ~ take into consideration all the chcumstances of
aggravation attending· the act and fix the damages at what are fair and just under all the circumstances of
the case.
· Note: Following the above reading of the instructions to
the jury by the Court, the matter was argued by counsel.
Thereupon the jury retired and later returned the following
verdict:.

''We: the jury on the issue joined find in favor of both defendants., The Atlautic Greyhound Corporation, and Lt. W.
N. Smith.

/.

P. J. CHANDLER, Foreman."
Thereupon counsel for the plaintiff made a motion to Ret
aside the ve.rdict of the jury as being contrary to the law and
the evidence, and for misdirection of the jury, which motion
the Court continued for argument to be heard thereon.

page 172
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I, ·Willis D. Miller, Judge of the Law and
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia,
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who presided at the trial of the case of Ethel New 1J. Atlantic
Greyhound- Corporation, a corporation incorporated under
the laws of the State of Virginia, and W. N. Smith, before a
jury, in the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,
Virginia, on the 11th day of June, 1946,, do certify that the
evidence adduced, together with the exhibits offered in evidence, duly authenticated by me, as hereinafter stated, the
objections to evidence, or any part thereof, offered, admitted,
rejected or stricken out, the instructions granted or refused,
and the objections to the rulings thereon, any ruling or decision on any other matter or ·question presented, and the objections thereto,, or any other incidents of the trial, as reported in the foregoing transcript, were all before me for consideration at the trial of said case, as set forth in said transcript.
The original exhibits referred to in said transcript, to-wit:
Plaintiff Exhibit 1-Re-issued ticket.
Plaintiff Exhibit 2-Prescription. ·
Plaintiff Exhibit 3-Prescription.
have been initialed by me for the purposes of identification
in order that they may be certified and forwarded to the Clerk
of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia in
page 1.73 ~ pursuance of Section 6357 of the Code of Vfrginia, if required by counsel.
I further certify that the attorneys for th;e opposite party
were given reasonable notice, in writing, of the time and place
when this certificate would be tendered.
Given under my hand this 19 day of November, 1946.
"\VILLIS D. MILLER.
Judge of the Law and Equity Court of
the City of Richmond.
page 174
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I, Luther Libby, Jr., Clerk of the Law and
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record
in the case wherein Ethel New is plaintiff and Atlantic Greyhound Corporation, a corporation incorporated under , the
laws of the State of Virginia., and W. N. Smith, with the exception of the original exhibits filed in evidence, and that the
attorneys of record for the defendants had due notice of the
intention of the plaintiff to apply for such transcript.
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I further certify that the plaintiff has executed.bond in the
penalty of Two Hundred Dollars with all conditions of a
supersedeas bond.
Witness my hand this . . . . day of November, 1946.

LUTHER LIBBY, JR.,
Clerk.
Fee for Record $40.00.
A Copy-Teste :'

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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